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QET INTO THE Q4ME. 
wkli an advertisecnent m 
Tke }few8. Bright at- 
tractfv* advertising is the 
best inreetment fbe iner- 
chant cmn niake. The 
IfeeMikM^tke cirooiatioQ- 

that coBiUft. 

VOL. XVL 

House Furnishings 
The Exchange’s new catalogue of furnishimgs 

will cut your spring furn ing trouble in half. It 
contains a list of the est and the highest 
values ev#r in your reach Mailed this week to 
all “Exchange” customers,—did you get yours ? 
Here are a few samples from it. 

ROLLER SHHOES 
A special line of shades on guaranteed rollers 

in these colors,—dark and medium green, cream 
and brown, complete 26 cents 

Shades with wide lace insertion & lace border 
60 cents. 

Heavy opaque shades with newest design of 
festooned lace insertion, 85 cents. 

eüRTHINS 
Lace curtaining, 26in, wide tape-bordered 

8 cants a yard. 
Swiss Net curtaining, in half inch dot pattern 

stitched ai^scalloped border 20 cents a yard. 
Good quality lace curtains in regular finish 

2i yds. long, 45 cents pair. 
Nottingham Net Curtains, 3J yds by 52 in. 

^2.25 pair. 
Swiss Net, in muslin applique and in hand 

embroidered f 3.20 and $3.70 pair. 
Net and insertion Door Panels, heavy valanc- 

ed border, $1.65 
Other Curtains at 90c. ; $1.40, $1.70 pair, 

and arany lines of materials not listed here. All 
new. • 

THPESTRIES and OHMHSKS 
Fifty incA tapestry for hangings, couch covers 

Etc., reversible. Oriental stripe design, absolutely 
fadeless. 62|c. a yard. 

Damask 48 in. wide in combinations of Myr- 
tile, Olive, Cream and Scarlet, all reversable, heav- 
ily tapestried, 47^. yard. 

HRT SHTEENS 
Six pieces of Art Sateen, different colors and 

patterns, 30 in. wide worth from 15 to 22 cents, 
......for-tbia-aale 14c. 

eURTAIN POLES 
Telescoping Brass Rods to fit any window 

instantly, applied in three minutes, handsomely 
ornamented 12^. 

Wooden poles in a variety of hardwood stains 
and enamels, with fittings to match 

BEOS 
We have always in stock a full line of iron 

bedsteads with full equipment of springs and 
mattresses. Bed prices from $3 00 to $10.60 
Springs frAm $2.75 and Mattresses $3.25 up. 

BOY FOB CASH AND GET 10 P. C, COUPONS 
EGGS EQUIVALENT TO CASH. 

“The 
North J- F. Cattanach 

bONT RyH aWAJ 

with the i6ea that yo% 

can get any better prin^ 
ing anywhere than yoa 
can get right here at The 
News. Leave your next 
order at this office. 
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LANCASTER 
Mrs. A.. Cameron, of Cornwall, was 

the guest ol Mrs. A. Dickson, on Wed 
■nesday. 

Miss Maggie McPherson, ot Corn- 
wall, was the guest of her aunt Mrs. 
A. Tobin, one day this week. 

Stuart Fraser, son of J. D. Fraser 
2nd. Char., left on Tuesday tor Ed- 
monton, Alta. 

Mr. Kelly, Principal of the Public 
School, returned on Sunday, after 
spending the week in Ottawa. 

Miss Harkness, of Iroquois, has 
been engaged as teacher, in place of 
Miss Bancrofti who resigned at Eas- 
ter. 

Miss Daly, alter spentog her Eas- 
ter holidays at her parental home, 
Farran’s Point, returned on Monday, 
to resume her duties as teacher, in 
the Public School. 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte and Miss Evelyn 
are spending some days, visiting her 
mother, at St. Raphaels. 

Robert and Herb McIntosh and D. 
R. McCrimmon left this week for 
Winnipeg, where they have been en- 
gaged by J. D. McArthur, Railroad 
Contractor. 

Mrs. (Dr.) A. F. McLaren, and 
family, arrived home, on Monday, af- 
ter spending the winter in New 
York. 

Zenophile Bonneville, sold his pro- 
perty, north of the village, to A. Ar- 
mour and has moved into the town. 

Bertram McDougall of Queen’s Un- 
iversity is visiting his aunt Mrs. W. 
Henderson, Oak St. this week. 

Peter Collette has moved his barn, 
to his lot on Main .St., and he is fit 
ting up his house, where he expects 
to move his family, this week. 

Mrs. Connor and her children, of 
Montreal, arrived on Saturday morn 
ing, and have taken up their residence 
in Town for the summer. 

Mrs. Cardinal, who spent the win- 
ter in Toronto, has returned home 
again, to the joy and delight of her 
many friends. / 

Mr. and Mrs. David Rayside, of 
Montreal, were guests at 'Tnkerman 
Cottage” on Sunday. 

D. M. McPherson and family ate 
again 'occupying “Sea Breeze Cot- 
tage” for the summer. 

Miss Perret, who has been sewing 
with Miss Rioux, left for her home 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. David Fraser, spent a few 
days recenrly, with friends, in Mont- 
real. 

Miss Elizabeth Oillespie, returned 
home, on Tuesday evening, after a 
lengthy visit to Mrs. James .Alexand 
er, Montreal. 

Mr. Norman McGiUis and tamily, 
have taken Miss Meadow s Cottage, 
for the summer. 

Mrs. Arnoldie and tue. Misses Arn- 
oldie of Cornwall, have taken "iip their 
residence in Captam Darien’s house, 
for the summer months. 

The Str. “Chafiey” has commenced 
her tegular trips between here and 
Valleyfleld, on Monday last, leaving 
here at 6 o’clock in the morning and 
returning at 6 same evening. 

The Government tugs, were placing 
the gasbuoys in position along the 
main Channel of the Itiver on W'ed- 
nesday last. 

McPherson “Re-enforced” Cheese 
Factory is being rushed to comple- 
tion at the west side of the bridge. 
South Lancaster. 

Mr. Stanley Street, now C. E., 
and formerly a guest at the MePher 
son House, visited friends here on 
Wednesday, while en route ior Eng- 
land, where he will spend aiiout six 
weeks with his peo»ie before return- 
ing to this country again. 
jc^iOur young townsman Mr, Allie Me 
Donell, son of our venerable and 
genial postmaster, is to '.le .’icartily 
congratulated on the final ending of 
his brilliant career at Queen’s Univer 
sity, Kingston, where he comes out 
with the ceveted title M. A., to his 
name. Verily this is enough to send 
the blood pulsating with pride, 
through his good father’s heart, nor 
are we the least bit Jealous ior we 
are proud of the young man ourselvis 
Slantha!! 

Mr. Love, the Baker, has vamoos- 
ed the Saiiriol ranch, and taken up 
rooms in the I.armour hu’iding where 
his business will fie continued. The 
rooms are nice, light ami air;-. 

Baltic Corners 

Seeding is now the order of the day 
Mr. Eweu McLennan has repaired 

the Goudy house and tenants have 
moved in. 

D. M. Meinnis has arrived home 
from the West and will be cheesemak 
er at the corner this season. 

Ben Leclair and faU crew are cub- 
ting wood for Eweu McLennan. Ben 
U a hustler. 

Mr. Duncan McLennan and family, 
spent Sunday the guest ot his broth- 
fiT 'Hr K. lfr.T ^imA.n. ... 

MAXVILLE 

Rev. Mr. Pirie occuppied the pulpit 
of the Arnprior Baptist Church, on 
Sunday, April 26th. 

John Muir, of Ricevilie passed 
through here on Saturday last, on his 
way home from the West. 

Rev. Mr. Gollan, of Dunvegan, paid 
our town a business visit, last week. 

Mr. Dan Rolland, and family, left 
for Buckingham on Monday, Mr. Rol- 
land has secured a good position in 
that town. 

Our school re-opened on Monday, 
after the Easter holidays. 

The Maple Syrup season is about 
over, and from ail reports, a very 
large quantity of syrup was made 
this year. 

The recent rains have promoted the 
growth of the grass and farmers will 
shortly be able to turn their cattle 
out to graze. 

Mr. John York, knight of the grip, 
Billings Bridge, spent the week in 
the interests of his firm. 

A spark from a passing engine 
started a small blaze in the roof oi 
the Station on Monday last. It was 
discovered in good time and little 
damage resulted. 

An Officer of the Sabbath Observan- 
ce Law should visit our village on 
Sunday and put an end to ball play- 
ing on the school grounds which is 
becoming a weekly practisé. 

The G. T. R., is having a coat of 
white wash applied to the fence along 
Main Street, which improves the ap- 
pearaneer, of the premises. 

Mr. Lalonde, Proprietor of the Com 
mercial Hotel, met with an accident 
on Saturday, April 25th. While out 
driving his team ran away, throwing 
him out. oi the carriage and he re- 
ceived a bad shaking up which neces- 
sitates his remaining in his^room for 
the present. < 

Mr. Dan McLean, Implement Agent 
left for Edmonton, Alta., on Monday. 

Mr. John N. McBwen took his de- 
parture for Central Butte, Sask., on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Jessie T. McDougall, visited 
Ottawa on Monday. 

Mr. Gus Harris, knight of the grip, 
Montreal, transacted business in town 
on Monday. 

Messrs. D. A. McDonald, of Sud- 
bury and Sandy McDonell, of Green- 
field, were visitors to town on Satur 
day. 

Mr. M. McRae, of Greenfield, paid 
Maxville a business visit on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. James Clark, J. P., transact- 
ed business in Cornwall, on Friday. 

Mr. W. N. Dauley, and family have 
taken up their residence in Ottawa. 

Mr. J. J. Kennedy visited Corn- 
wall, on Thursday. 

Mr. A. H. Edwards, of Ottawa was 
in town, on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. J. Kennedy spent a part of 
last week, in Cornwall. 

C. McArthur & Co., Merchant Tall 
ors who have received their Spring 
Importations, invite the Public to 
inspect same. 

Mr. E. A. Cole, of Montreal was 
in town, on Wednesday. 

Mr. Dan J. Kennedy, visited Corn 
wall, last week. 

Mr. Jacobs, of Montreal, was in 
town for a few days this week. 

Hugh Gillis of Dunvegan, transact- 
ed business in town on Wednesday. 

R. T. O’Hara, graduate of the Ont- 
ario Veterinary College, Toronto, has 
opened an office in D. A. Irvine’s old 
stand. Main St. South. 

The newest shades in Spring Suit- 
ings may be seen at McArthur’s the 
fashionable tailors, Mai^ville Ont. 

Mr. Wm. Doucett received, this 
week, a car of Ottawa International 
Portland cement. , 

Dalhousie Statiftn 

After an extended visit wifiK Tor- 
onto and Western Ontario fri,'nds. 
Miss Nellie McCuaig, returned home 
Tuesday evening. 

Alpha Factory has opened for the 
season’s operations. Mr. McGregor 
has secured the services of Mr. M.' 
McMillan of Lochiel Township as 
cheese maker. 

Mr. Angus A. McDonald, liveryman 
has disposed of his farm in the 8th 
Lancaster to Mr. Arsene Campeau, 
of this place. 

During the week, Mr. J. J. Mc- 
Cuaig shipped a carload of hay to 
Chesterville. 

Mrs. Trickey, who for the past few 
days was visiting her husband, Mr. E 
Trickey of the C. P. R. setumed to 
Winchester, on Wednesday. 

On Monday evening, Mr. ; Donald A. 
Morrison, Cote St. Geqi^, left for 
Seattle, going via MontreaL It is Mr 
Morrison’s intention t4, locate in 
Western Canada., The bV wishes of 
Kia nxanar Nria 

VANKLEEK HILL 

The Auction Sale of Rev. T. G. 
Thampson’s efiects which was held at 
the Manse on Tuesday afternoon, 
April 28th was largely, attended, and 
the prices realized were very good. 

The new Mercantile Firm ot Down- 
ing & Cameron have opened up busi 
ness in the Bertrand Block, on High 
St., with good prospects of success. 
They have secured the services of 
Mr. Oscar Matte as book keeper. 

Mr. Peter S. Paquette, Reeve of 
Vankleek Hill, and Mr. Samuel A. 
Hitsman, Principal of the Model 
School, were in Toronto last week at 
tending the Meeting of the Education 
al Association of Ontario. Mr. Pa- 
quette was the tepresentative appoint 
ed by the County Council. 

Mr. Wm. McCuaig, merchant of Dal 
keith, has been visiting his numerous 
friends and relatives' in Vankleek Hill 

The many friends of the late Alex- 
ander McNeil, Insurance Agent were 
much surprised and grieved to learn 
of his sudden and unexpected death. 
The bereaved widow and family have 
the heartfelt sympathy ot the com- 
munity generally in their sore afflic- 
tion. 

Mr. John R. McLaurin, left Vank- 
leek Him on Tuesday, via C. P. R., 
for Winnipeg to look after his exten- 
sive farming interests in the Canad- 
ian West. 

Mr. Albert G. Cheney, 'left Vank- 
leek Hill, last week, for Toronto to 
visit his numerous relatives and 
friends in that Section. 

Mr. Debbage of the Firm of Cheese 
and Debbage of Montreal, Inspector, 
for the Alliance Co., was in Vank- 
leek Hill, on Monday adjusting the 
claim o.f H- C. Cornish, for his recent 
loss by fire. Mr. Debbage allowed Mr 
Cornish over $300 for his loss which 
was a very fair and equitable settle- 
ment. 

Mr. Wm. Florent, is now at work, 
papering and painting the rooms in 
Mrs. A. C. Boyd’s house that were 
damaged by the fire, smoké and wa- 
ter. 

Mrs. A. N. Tomlison, the oldest res 
Ident of this section of the County, 
passed away from earth at the resi- 
dence of her neiphew, Mr. Peter Ster- 
ling, Vankleek Hill, on Friday, last 
April 24th, at the advanced age of 

j96 years. The deceased although near 
ly a centenarian was in the full pos- 
session of all her faculties and was 
quite active and able to be about un- 
til a few days previous to her death, 
which was hastened by a paralytic 
stroke. The funeral took place, Sun- 
day afternoon, and was largely at- 
tended. The religious services were 
conducted in the house bv the Rev. T 
G. " Thompson. The mortal remains of 
the departed were conveyed to Cass- 
burn cemetery for interment by Mr. 
Donald A. McRae, and Son undertak- 
ers. The pallbearers were: Messrs Wm 
H. McKenzie, S. W. McCann, L. Ste- 
phens, J. S. McIntosh, ,1. .N. McNab 
and Wm McAdam. The late Mrs. Tom 
linson was born in the State' of New 
Y’ork, but had resided for a great 
many years with her sister the late 
Mrs. (Dr.) James Sterling and late- 
ly with her two nephews, Peter and 
James Sterling. 

Rev. T. G. Thompson, preached his 
farewell sermon to the congregation 
of Knox Church, on Sunday last. 
There was a large attendance. He 
preached a very appropriate sermon, 
for the occasion from 2;id. Corinth- 
ians 13:14 “The grace of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the love of God, 
and the communion of the Holy Ghost 
be with you all Amen.” During ■»io 
course ot his sermon he gave some 
pretty hard knocks to his opponents, 
which in the opinion of many were 
not altogether undeserved. The con- 
gregation of Knox Church is quite di 
vided at present and the probabilities 
are, that it will be a considerable 
time before they will be able to agree 
on a settled Pastor. However, we 
trust that all things may yet work, 
together for good, and that the 
Church in its wisdom will choose a 
Minister who will be able to unite the 
various discordant elements into one 
harmonious whole. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

A few in this vicinity, have com- 
menced the spring ploughing. 

Miss Nora Fraser, of Dalkeith, 
spent a few days last week, the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. R. McCuaig. 

Miss Mima McKenzie, of Alexand- 
ria, spent ' Sunday at her parental 
home, here. 

Mr. John Morrison, eye-specialist, 
passed through town on Monday. 

Mr. Rod McCuaig, had a gang of 
men sawing wood on Monday. 

Miss K^ McLennan, of Ottawa, 
spent Sunday at her home here. 

Tàa Messrs. J. and A. McGillivray, 
ol the east end, intend leaving short- 
ly, for Alberta. 

Our cheese f&ctory opens on Mon- 
a« F—  

North Lancaster 
Mrs. J. F. Cattanach left last week 

for Dominionville where she will be 
the guest of her mother. 

Mr. Lefebvre, Kenyon, recently mov 
ed to North Lancaster, and is now 
occupying Mr. D. C. McRae’s tene- 
ment house. 

We understand that Mr. Joseph Ro 
zon, Glen Norman, has purchased Mr. 
Théophile Leclair’s house and lot 
here, and will shortly occupy same. 

North Lancaster is at last to have 
an up to date butcher shop, where 
our citizens can enjoy every advant- 
age that belongs to a modern meat 
market. Mr. T. Gains is fitting his 
new retail branch in J. F. Cattan- 
ach’s east warehouse, where his old 
patrons will find him in future, and 
where we expect, he will be sought 
by a host of new customers from the 
people who appreciate what he is do- 
ing for the public convenience. Mr. 
Gains, has had long experience, and 
is able to cater to the wants of the 
public, in a n^st up to date manner. / 

Mack’s Corners 

The rain, this week, is doing a 
great deal of good, and is taking out 
the grass in great .sh-’pe. 

Quite a few from here, attended ser 
vice at Kir.k Hill, last Sunday, which 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. .McKenzie 

A number of our residents went to 
Dalkeith station on Tuesday to bid 
farewell- to Rev. Mr. MoKirgie and 
his tamily, who left that morning for 
their new home at Wood Uianc, 1’. E 
Island. We ail join in wishing them 
success in their new sphere of labor. 

The spring’s work has not started 
around here as yet, as the ground is 
very soft. 

The Dalkeith Sunday School, will 
re-open Sunday next. May 3rd. 

Mr. Neil McIntosh, paid Vankleek 
Hill a business call last Saturday. 

We are sorry to report that Mr. U. 
W. McGilliv,-ay, is laid up with an 
attack of the grippe. We all hope for 
his speedy recovery. 

Our factory is undergoiug the neces 
sary repairs and will be opened in the 
near future with Mr. Ben Goodman 
at the helm. 

Mr. J. A. McKinnon, was a visitor 
to Dalkeith last Monday. 

Mr. Robert Welsh, Dalkeith, visiied 
at Mr. F. D. McLennan’s last Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Woods Lcch- 
iel, spent last Sunday at Mr. J. N. 
McIntosh’s 

Mr. Robert Denovan, spent last 
Thursday with Vankleek Hill friends. 

Misses Tena McIntosh and Tena 
Cameron, visited at Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Leod’s, Dalkeith on Friday. 

Mr. J. W. N. McLeod, spent last 
Sunday with Mr. D. F. McLennan. 

Quite a lot of live stock was ship 
ped from here to the Montreal mark- 
et this week. 

Mr. J. R. McLennan, called on Mr. 
J. A. McKinnon, last Monday. 

Misses Alice and Dorothea Vogan, 
visited at Mr. J. D. Cameron’s last 
week. 

Mrs. J. N. McCuaig, was the guest 
of Mrs. D. N. McLeod, Dalkeith, on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. D. C. McKinnon, paid Vankleek 
Hill, a business visit this week. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 
“Sorrow he is gone” the King. 
Jessie McCuaig, spent a few days 

with friends in Montreal. 
Miss Morrow was to Montreal 

recently. 
Miss Maggie Morrison is spending a 

short time with her aunt, Mrs. Lar- 
mouth, Ottawa. 

Miss Georgina Helps, was in Otta- 
wa during the holiday season. 

There will be preaching next Sun- 
day evening at North Lancaster at 
Vo’clock. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison, spent Tues- 
day at Vankleek Hi . 

What is the matter with the G. R. 
scribe? Show your facile, pen. 

Jas. Richard, now of Ottawa, spent 
Sunday at home. 

Rev. D. McKenzie, and family, left 
Tuesday tor Prince Edward Island. 

The prayer meeting at Glen Robert- 
son, on Tuesday was fairly well at- 
tended. 

Miss Janet McLeod, and her niece 
Florence of Glen Norman, spent a 
few hours in our village on Monday. 

Preaching at Dalhousie Mills, next 
Sunday, at 11 A. M., and at Cote St 
George at 3 P. M. Note the change. 

Cheese factories are all being fitted 
out for work, and will be In full 
swing next week. 

BIBTH 

On Tmesday, April 28th, the wile of 
ji_ . . r»i. _ * —-■ 

Good Glasses 
For You 

Glasses are easily oR- 
tained, but yon want yours 
to be good. Perfect in con- 
struction, they must also 
be perfect in practice.They 
must do the work. When 
you want good glasses, sen 
sible, useful, practical 
glasses, consult 

MISS CUDDON 
Optlclaa, 

Something New 
FOR EASTER 

What would be nicer 
than a new piece of jewelry 
We are showing some very 
nice lines in watches, 
chains, bracelets, rings, 
brooches, etc, everything 
the latest. 

Call and see for yourself. 

H. R. CUDDON, 

Watahmaker,^ Jeweler anxl 
Optician. 

EUCHR^ PARTY 
Alexander Hall 

ALEXANDRIA 
FRIDAY 

MAY 1, ’08 

under the]''auspices of the 

C. T & T. A Societies, 

A Pleasant Evening Assured 

Admission 25c. 

61ap'Boards 
The undersigned offers for 

sale 100,000 feet feather 
edge clap-boards as follows 

Extra $13. per 1000 
No. 1 $10. “ 
No. 2 $ 7. “ 
I also have a large quantity 

of shingles and lumber of all 
descriptions for sale at the 
lowest market price. 

H. Lalonde 
St, Telesphore - Que. 

INSURANCE 
Fire - - Accident 

The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fife 
Insurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire InsuranceCompany, 
The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

surance Company. 
Being Agent for the above well and 

favorably known Companies I would 
ask you to place your next risk through me. 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Oatario 

WOOL CARDING 
SPINNING AND EXCHANGE 

as usual 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Wool can be exchanged for 
Yarn (single or double and 
twisted) in white, gray, black 
blue and brown or for manufac 
tured goods in tweeds, flann- 
els, blankets, bed sheeting, 
horse blankets, by the yard 
or for cash on the bast, term* 
possible. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE 
Peverll Qn«b««. _ 
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The News, Alexandria Ont., May 1, 1900 

Sditohal JYotes 
Canadian trade ■with Great Britain 

increased $110.000.000 in the last ten 
years. That is one result oi the 
British preference. 

Premier Whitney denies that SheriS 
Hope of Hastings was dismissed. As 
few sheriffs die, and none resign, we 
are at a loss to explain it While 
there’s life there's Hope, you kno'.v. 

The Mail and Empire has already 
taken to that counsel of despair 
namely, that the Whitney Government 
is do worse than its predecessor If 
it is not better, why was any change 
made in 1904? ^ 

• • • 
Strength took over three years to 

exalt the government of Hon. J. P. 
Whitney to the heights of a reputa- 
tion that its weakness lowered in a 
t-fcek. —Toronto Telegrini. 

The thoughtful voters of Ontario 
should not fail to bear in mind that 
the three years of Whiteny rule have 
added two and a half million dollars 
to the expenditure of the province. I>o 
they çaat>four years more of this pol 
icy of extravagance? 

Guaranteeing the public credit to a 
private corporation for terminals in 
and about 'Toronto is the newest arti 
cle for students of political economy. 
It is but another example of the Whit 
ney government’s star chamber meth 
od of handling the people’s cash. 

• « • 

The Canadian Courier says the Tor- 
onto News will henceforth be the chief 
organ of the Conservative party in 
Toronto, superseding the Mail and 
Empire in the party’s afiection. No 
person ever took any stock in the 
News independence role at any stage 
of the game. 

Mr. A. G. MacKay’s invitation to 
Mr. Stratton to appear on the 
platform with him, is a declaration 
open and decisive that the Ontario 
Opposition is the same old machine 
with the Same old ways.—The Mail& 
Empire. 

There is no evidence that Mr. Mac- 
Kay asked Mr. Stratton cn the plat- 
form at all. The Mail and Bmi'ire, 
is most probably misinformed. 

When a politician is very touchv on 
a subject, it is a fair guess that 
there’s a nigger in the fence. New if 
anybody mentioned Cobalt lake in the 
Legislature. Mr. Whitney would al- 
ways turn three handsprings and 
growl like a wounded bear. The Co- 
balt Lake deal is his .sorest point. 
What is the inference? 

The Ontario Government’s school 
policy has so far had but two' re- 
sults. It has taken away from Trust- 
ees the right to say how, they shall 
hire teachers. It has given to par- 
ents the right to buy “cheap” Read- 
ers which will be no good when the 
new ones are authorized next FE.11. 
Truly it is the friend of mankind this 
wonderful Government which declares 
that honesty is its watchword. 

If the Government courted a fair 
and open discussion of the Cohalt 
Lake scandal, why was information re 
fused in Public Accounts Committee? 
As soon as Liberal questioners began 
to get near the heart of rhe ma'ter, 
the Conservative chairm.un, a.'.sisted 
by the Provincial Treasurer, would 
forbid the witnesses to answer ques- 
tions. 

The Ontario Government’s receipt 
for rushing through Legislation 
against the interests of the people is 
to Call sessions of the House at'2 30 
when only the chosen few are present. 
Members vigilant for the piibllc rights 
are not told of it. They come at the 
regular hour, 3 o’clock. They .find 
that the damage has been done. Fine 
receipt—at least the corporations, 
think so. ^ 

The Whitney Government endeavor- 
ed to slip a clause into the statutes 
to enable itself to hold the New On 
tario elections later than the rest. 
They were to be held, the clause said 
“whenever practicable and conven- 
ient.” Convenient for whom? Now all 
together boys, “Convenient for the 
Government.” Sure. “Practioi>.ble en- 
ough tO' be. convenient and convenient 
enough to be practicablejj It would 
make a great motto for Whitney’s 
Campaign. 

Supporters of the Whitney Govern- 
ment are intimating unoflicially that 
Mr. Whitney is not wedded to the 
three-fifths vote in matters of local 
option. Whether this is an election 
hint or not it is hard to tell, hut there 
is no doubt as to the volume i f in- 
dignation this clause has excited 
among temperance workers in Onta- 
rio. Its object, that ol .securing a 
certain degree of pcrmaiieniiy ;or ei- 
ther license or uo-licease conditions, 
is good enough, but a degree of per- 
manence that makes licensing practic 
ally an unchangeaible condition in 
places where it exists today is hflrdly 
calculated to please reformers at the 
moment of a strong wave of anti-al- 
coholic feeling. 

The,Ontario political situation is in 
teresting. Up to a few weeks or al- 
most a few days ago, the Whitney 
Government was getting along beauti 
fully in a path of high moral recti- 
tude, with the genial approial and 
sympathy of large section of the Liber 
al p ress! and the Liberal ?lectorate 
Then it occurred to 'Is leaders that 
an election was imminent, and it pro 
ceeded to stack the cards. By its fear 
to trust the people and its desire to 
make things easy for its candidat is it 
was led into a series ol acts which 
have alienated the affections of all but 
its thick-and-thin supporters. The Re 
distribution Act, the guarantee of the 
MacKenzie bonds, the grant of îl30, 
OOOto a mining company ’•ith which 
it was at law only a few months 
previous may have provided the Con- 
servative party with the sinews and 
the strategical positions of war, but 
they have done more than that for 
the Liberals. They have given the 
Liberal party a strong lighring spirit 
and something very definite to fight. 

During the past four years the poli 
tical party in control in Ontario has 
been vacillating between Toryism of 
the old Family Compyci : ..n.t the 
opposite extreme of socialistic radi- 
calism. The last session of the Whit- 
ney Government’s first term dosed 
with a series, of acts ■which in them- 
selves and by the circumstances at- 
tending them represent the worst 
form of truckling to masterful pri- 
vate corporations. The Ociernment’s 
deliberate surrender, at every strate- 
gic point, to the corporation interests 
represented by Mr. William MacKen- 
zie—putting him in control of the Ni- 
^ara power situation and then grant 
ing him the use of the Province'srfin- 
ancial credit for his various railway 
schemes-violated every sound princi- 
ple of democratic government, and il- 
lustrated what is distinctive and in- 
curable in Tory policy. The rights of 
the people were sacrificed to the de- 
mands of privileged corporations. 

MR. HANNA’S MISTAKE 

Christian Guardian: The Hon. W. J 
Hanna, Provincial Secretary ol On- 
tario is, we believe a Methodist. And 
being a Methodist, of course, he is 
what is commonly called a good Meth 
odist. But like some other good ^eth 
odists, apparently he does not know 
as much about his church as he 
should, and is not as careful a reader 
of its disciplines and rules as he might 
be. Last week, in the debate in the 
Legislature over the three fifths clause 
of the Liquor Bill, he sought to jus- 
tify that onesided arrangement by a 
reference to the methods ol church 
courts. The impression that Mr. 
Hanna evidently tried to give was 
that nearly every matter brought be 
fore a church court required either 
a three-fifths or three-fourths vote to 
settle it. Even it a Methodist minis- 
ter, he told the House, disgraced him- 
self and his church, he could not he^ 
removed without a three-fourths vote 
This will certainly be news to many 
The fact of the matter is that a bare 
majority is effective in the Methodist 
church in every question, save 'xhen 
it is sought to change or modify the 
constitution of the church. To make 
his position of any effect whatever, 
Mr. Hanna would have to admit that 
the liquor traffic was a part of the 
Constitution of the province that 
could not be touched save by a pre- 
ponderating vote of the people. And 
being a good Methodist, he would 
hardly admit that. \ 

CHEAP SCHOOL BOOK.S- 
NOT YET 

THAT C. N. R. GUARANTEE. 

There is not in the annals of poli- 
tical chicanery in Ontario an example 
of more iniquitous trickery 'han is 
afforded by the Government's guaran- 
tee of the bonds ol the Canadian 
Northern Railway to the extent of 
two million and one lull of dollars 
The measure was ratified at ,\ session 
of the Parliament called one hall ho'Jr 
before the regular time in order ’.hat 
its opponents might be absent. There 
Was no mention of this gu.iiartce un- 
til the very last days of the session. 
Representatives of the CanaiUan 
Northern Railway had been lobbying 
in the offices of the va'iious ministers 
all winter, and the .scheme which was 
to be followed out was known per- 
fectly well to the Cabinet. But cam? 
paign funds are an impoit.int matter, 
especially when they can be incieased 
by holding out to '.he la.st moment 
for the highest possib'e amount ol 
cash, and when delay in granting con 
cessions will also afford an opportun- 
ity to rush a measure through in the 
dying hours of the House: 

Two million and one half dollars is 
a sum which should ro a long way. If 
it were Glengarry instead of the C. 
N. R. which was to be benefited, an 
amount like that wouid work won- 
ders. Think of the people in this or 
any other riding who could own their 
homes if the Government would back 
their notes to an icgf-g-ite total of 
$2,500,000. Inste.’.d of paying rent, 
they would be huving, for with the 
Government behind them their credit 
would be perfectly good. The Toron- 
to hunch, however, prefers to hack 
the note of the C. N. R., to lend the 
credit of the Province to MacKentio 
and Mann, the richest railway magua 
ters which Canada knows. 

Why do the Government do all this? 
Need any one ask? Does anyone sun- 
pose they do it 'or fun? 'they choose 
to spend the money of the poor in 
furthering the schemes jf the rich 
They risk $2,500,000 of Ontario’s cred 
it in order that a wcaltliy railroad 
corporation may benefit. Things of 
that sort are not ilone without a 
reason. 

How is the money to he used'’ It is 
to he used in building branches of the 
C. N. R., but all that is not ali. A 
goodly portion of it; will go to Toron- 
to, for it is set forth in the agree- 
ment that terminals will he bought 
there. This is the .dimax. Whatever 
may he said of guaranteeing the 
bonds of Railway Corporations which 
wish to build through unsettled coun- 
try, there cannot be an atom of ex- 
cuse for the Government which gives 
a hand-out to MacKenzie and Mann to 
aquire lands in the biggest city of 
the province. The policy of “money no 
object” is again in evidence. But per- 
haps the Government have read of 
the casting of bread upon the waters 
that it may return again unto them- 
selves. 

have an equal chance in the courts of 
law vDth those whose monev enables 
tLeui to fight from court to court, 
and thus place upon their less fortun- 
ate oPI'oients in litigation, a handi- 
cap that often means financial luin. 

WHITNEY’S CAMPAIGN FUND. 

WHAT ABOUT LAW REFORM? 

The Redistribution Bill was first 
discussed in committee. “Don’t both- 
er raising your objections,” said Mr. 
Whitney smoothly. “It ■will only de- 
lay matters. You will have a lull op- 
portunity to discuss the Bill in the 
House.” In the House, however, the 
Speaker was asked to rale that 
amendments must be :uade after the 
Bill had passed through Committee of 
the Whole. Thus it got as fai' as the 
third reading without the uisenssion 
it should have had, and the Premier, 
who had himself made <!' icjssion im- 
possible, taunted the Opposition be- 
cause they had waited so long. Then 
the Government voted down all 
amendments on the third trading. In 

Let no one he deceived by the cry 
of cheap school books. A Govern- 
ment which will hand out a $2,500,000 
guarantee to a rich corporation is 
not likely to prove an economist in 
other matters. ' It may say- it is, of 
course, and may attempt to deceive 
the public by telling half the truth, 
even as it did about the blind mare 
and the Beck horses. But electors 
have common sense, though Mr. Whit- 
ney appears to forget it, and they 
can see through the pretence" at cheap 
school books with which the Edu- 
cational Department is seeking to 
hypnotize the proviniæ. 

It is true that the Minister ol Edu 
Cation has annou.ic^d that Readers 
are cheaper. Not another hook does 
he mention; merely Readers of var- 
ious sorts and sizes, land he declares 
that these have been reduced to hall 
their former prices. The circumstan- 
ces are so well known, that the an- 
nouncement is the laughing stock i;f 
the educational world." Everyone is 
aware that there are to be new sets 
of Readers authorized next fall. The 
books which are now announced as 
cheap will then be absolutely useless. 
They will not be worth one cent on 
the dollar to the nubfishers, and they 
will be no more ’me tha?i 'waste pa- 
per to the people who are dccci'-ed in- 
to buying them. .No v.oiuisr the pub- 
lishers are willing to reduce the price! 
They hope to foist upon the public 
thousands of these “cheap” readers 
and Ahe Governm-'nt assi.st-> them in 
robbing the heads of families by ].rai,s 
ing the swindle and calling attention 
to the fact that Readers may now be 
bought at bargain prices. 

Nobody is entitled to praise for 
selling a dead horse cheap. 

A last year’s calendar doesn’t fetch 
much of a price at the bookstores. 

A ticket to the cireus tliat was here 
a year ago is ,iust a valueless piece 
of pasteboard. 
, There is at least some value in 
the dead horse, a 1907 calendar may 
be handy for reference, the ancient 
ticket may be worked off it the circus 
Comes around again; but a dead school 
book is .about the most useless thing 
On earth. The only schoolbooks whieii 
the Government b'ls cheapened arc 
those which will be forbidden in the 
schools after thé new readers make 
their appearance next fall 

This is the sort of bcon which "iVlnt 
ney has given to the raic.payer. His 
Government bids the public buy a 
“cheap” Reader, and takes iiraise 
for the cheapness. l-!is Goveniraent 
neglects to warn the public that those 
Readers will soon lie useless. What 
will the Government get from iho 
Schoolbook Ring i"oi thus enabling 
them to work off their old Readers i,-, 
the grand Bargain Sale wk'ch the 
ratepayers of Ontario ra'e isked to at 
tend? 

ARE YOU DROWSY .-tKTEK 
MEALS? 

Is there a fulness in vbur stomach? 
—a drowsy, lazy desire to sic-:p—this 
ian’t natural in healthy folks and 
only occurs when the liver Is iorpid. 
You need a stimulating tonic—need 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to stir your liv- 
er and put lile into sleepy organs. 
You’ll feel brisk and lively—you 11 Cat 
digest and sleep well after regulating 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, Ko r. edi- 

If there is one thing more than an- 
other of which Conservatives are fond 
of boasting it is that tjie Whitney 
Go.vernment is a Government that 
keeps its promises. The head of that 
Government is held up as a personal 
model in that respect and one would 
almost think-that such a thing as an 
unfilled pledge either by himself or 
the Cabinet which he rules with a rod 
of iron was non existent. But of 
course, no ope is compelled to believe 
all that Conservatives and their news 
papers say or claim in this or any 
other regard. There are still many 
people in this province who are cap- 
able of judging for themselves and 
who cannot be stampeded by the al- 
most hysterical assertions of the sup- 
porters of the Whitney Government. 
Among these there is a sound belief 
that public men should not make pro- 
mises unless they honestly intend to 
carry them out and the record of the 
Whifney Government does not shine 
so bristly in their opinion because 
it is a record strewn with broken 
promises. 

Take as an instance, the question of 
law reform. On the very, day that 
Mr. Whitney announced to the news- 
papermen in the City of Toronto the 
formaton of his Cabinet, he made a 
statement in this matter, that with- 
out qualification bound him to. the in 
troduction at the earliest possible mo 
ment of a measure of law reform. In 
opposition this had always been a 
favorite topic with him. He had al- 
ways talked “big,” as “the man on 
the street” would say, as to what he 
would do in this respect; and the 
statement referred to was accepted 
on all sides as the strongest possible 
intinlation that he intended to lose 
no time in putting his ideas into ef- 
fect. Tliat statement was reported in 
the same words in all the Toronto 
papers; it was the deliberate utter- 
ance ol a man called by the people 
to take office as Prime Minister, and 
its importance, therefore could not 
he overrated. As reported in the lead- 
ing organ of his party. The Mail and 
Empire, on Thursday Feb. 9, the 
statement was as follows. “I expect 
within a few months that Mr. Foy 
will take over the .4ttorney General’s 
Department with a view to consider- 
ing the question ol law reform.” 
Could anything be plainer than such 
a statement following upon tlie scores 
fil times that law reform has been 
made an important feature of the 
speeches, in and out of the Legisla- 
ture of Mr. Whitney and his followers. 
And yet, where is that measure of 
law reform to-day? The Attorney 
General may still he considering it, 
but can it be argued that between 
February 1905 and the present time, 
or say until the prorogation of the 
last session of the Legislatnre, iho 
Government liad not had the time to 
bring in the promised measure that 
was to do so much for the people 
and particularly farmers, wage earn- 
ers, and those of moderate means. 

It looked at the beginning of '■he 
last session as though soiuctninar was 
to be (lone for Hon. Mr. Fov had lilac 
ed on the order paper a rcs.nut'on on 
law reform, which meant nothing 
more than an expression of opinion 
in favor of such action, and which 
wa-; cot followed by the iiringing in 
a.rl passing of a bill. -Son.c people 
might be unkind enough to K.I\- of the 
Govcinment that the talk if I’remicr 
Wliitnci. Hon. Mr. I’'oy a’ld their sup- 
plottors, in regard to law reform was 
so much “hot air.” PeiBal's, h ".vevei 
it would be. kinder to apply a word 
w’'1'ch I’rcmier himself, is fond of ''s- 
ing, ni-rocly “twaddle.”' 

Noliody disputes, that law reform 
in ihls province, is sadly .lecded, no- 
body win deny that the 'N jveimnciu 
has had ,'.11 the time it could noS.silily 
require to introduce it, an.t " nobody 
will be rash enough to assert, tli.it 
the oiinosition would iuve .done anv- 
thiug else hut aided in the framing of 
such a measure to the -.-erv uiinii.st 
of thiif ability. But most pi;ople will 
require better evidence th.in, has so 
far iii-un furnished that tho Go-.ern- 

T bt Toronto Evening relegram and 
The World, very ardent Conscrv.itive 
newspapers and worshippers at the 
Shrine of Whitney, have had to wit- 
ness the shattering of the august Idol 
"They erdure it with very bad grace, 
and are calling upon the Liberals to 
save them from their own friends 
Thé Teli'eram describes the last week 
of tl'C session as “that mic awful 
werk ef Cobalt promises and hand- 
outs c.I public credit to V'i :1am Mac- 
Kenzie’'. This refers parti'ju'.arly to 
the guarantee of $2,50fl,'j'l0 of bonds 
for the Canadian Northern R.iilway, 
rushed through the last lil'ys of the 
session without any apport niitv 'or 
discussion and without any previous 
intimation of the purpose to do this. 
Worse even than the bartering of the 
provincial credit for a campaign fund 
from MacKenzie and Mann are the cir 
cumstances in which the deal was put 
through. The World tells the story as 
follows: 

“When Hon. Mr. Matheson made 
his statement regarding the guarantee 
to the Canadian Northern Railway, 
he described the guarantee-of $20,000 
a mile on the 50 miles of track. After 
wards, he described the guarantee of 
65 per cent on the terminals and re- 
marked quite naturally that the whole 
guarantee under clauses “h” and “c” 
was not to exceed $1,500.000. Every- 
one in the legislature and in the press 
gallery understood that to he the 
whole sum guaranteed. A reading of 
the bill next day, however, proved 
that the “b” and “c” only applied to 
the terminals and that clause “a” 
covered another $1,000,000 for the 
track, making $2,500,000 in all. 

Not a word was said about the 
extra million, however, on Saturd.yy, 
when the bill was given its third 
reading. Hugh Clark, J. J. Craig, 
J. Tucker and D, Sutherland, (Whit- 
ney supporters) were opposed to the 
whole transaction’’ 

No wonder the gover.itucnt organs 
writhe and stamp and fume and de- 
clare, in the words’of The Telegram, 
that “a few days of weak and mistak 
en leadership loaded the W"hitney Gov 
ernment with a sufficient eiicumbranco 
of error’ ’ 

The Telegram has also taken its 
measure and declares that “public 
rights is a cause that has cneiiiies iin 
side the Whitney Government, Hon. 
\ J. Matheson is esslve 
extremist of the Montreal Gazette 
type. Hon- Frank Cochrane is a wily 
reactionaiy. Hon. \V. .J. ,Hanna is 
misrepresentti by h:r. own ;ile:ice.s. 
and his own actio is if he can be re 
' ognized as other than an open light- 
er or secret plotter.” 

This is indeed a pretty kettle of 
fish but the Telegram has been watch- 
ing them these last three years and 
it knows how to describe what it 
sees. 

LIBERALISM AND THE 
AVERAGE MAN. 

Liberalism makes its appeal not to 
any class or creed or private interest 
but to the great body of the people. 
It stands for the fundamental rights 
of free citizenship. It is on orinciple 
opposed to class legislation. It re- 
sists the encroachments of the power 
ful few upon the liberties and oppor 
tunities of the unprotected many. It 
knows men not by their religious 
faith or their social standing or their 
commercial affiliations, but by the 
fact of their citizenship, and its sup- 
reme concern is for those great in- 
terests of life in which the average 
man has most at stake. The great 
struggle for government by the people 
was and still is the expression of the 
Liberal creed and the justification of 
the Liberal party. 

It was Liberalism that gave Politi 
Cal enfranchisement to the average 
man. Time was in Canada, and not 
so long ago that it should be forgot 
ten, when only the privileged classes 
enjoyed the full rights of free citizens 
and it was against .^the autocratic ar 
rogance of the Toryism of that day, 
which expressed itself in the law-pro 
tected privileges and perquisites of 
i'ts favored friends, that Liberalism 
in Canada won its first victories and 
came to its own. To-day the selfish 
spirit of class privilege finds expres- 
sion in forms more vulgar, in mono- 
polies more sordid, but it is no less 
dangerous to the rights of the aver- 
age man and no less a menace to the 
public weal. And the old time fight 
for the common rights of the people 
is still on. In that fight all true Lib- 
erals' have a share. 

And these rights of the average 
man cannot be preserved inviolate ex 
cept by the alertness and viligance of 
those who enjoy them. The infallibil- 
ity of politicians or of Parliaments 
Cannot with safety be taken for grant 
ed. Even men whose professed prin- 
ciples are Liberal are sometimes blind 
ed to the real character and bearings 
of measures they support, or are se- 
duced from strict adherence to the 
general good. If that happens with 
them no one need be surprised at com 
promises and betrayals on the part 
of men who hofd no such views on 
public rights. 

It is an casy.-jthing for the profes- 
sional lobbyist’ol a powerful private 
corporation f j convince the Whitney 
Government that the claims and in- 
terests of the common people or of 
the mv'iicipalities are insignificant. 
Mr. Wiliia'm MacKenzie knew how to 
play (he game. “What had Toronto 
to do with it?” Was the illuminating 
response of Premier Whitney when 
asifed why lie preferred to help Mr. 
M'cKenzie rather than the municipal 
ity of Toronto when control of the el 
ectric power situation was in the bal 
ance. One docs not need to suppose a 
large contribution to the Govern- 
ment’s campaign lund. Ingrained anti 
jiathy to public ownership on the part 
of the Government had to do with 
the result. .Mr. MacKenzie counted on 
that, and what followed was inevit- 
able. .‘tiid this is only one instance. 
It is typical. It is a, warning to the 
average man which will not go un- 
heeded.—Globe. 

AJccJtoi 
not needed 
Ayer’s Sarsapar9la is net a 
strong drink. As MW mode, 
there is not a drop of aleohel 
Ink. Ititanoo-aleoiioMateaie 
and alterative. Ask yo«r ovn 
doctor about yoar taUag tbia 
medicine for tbia, inapure 
blood. , Follow Ua advice 
every time. He kaowa. 

A tiers 

BANQUE d. HeCHBLAGA 
Capital ÀBtborized $4^)00,900 

Paid Up - - - 2,500,00© 
Reserve Fund - 2,000,000 

PRESIDENT,' F. JL ST. CHARUB, 
VlCE-PRESIDENTfc. ROBERT BICKERDIIE- EBO, M.P. 

Ask year dootor, ‘'YFbM is ft* IM gnat 
rule of hoaHb?” NIM dOKiOfO OW of 
ten win autcUyieelf, ** KM, iM kowels 
regnUr.” TMa aei Mm Moator aon. 
tion, “ What 4o we Uihik of AytHa 
Pills for conadpanoaP” 
—by a>»a. o. ayM.. awrrti. »■■■■■■ ■ 

MONTREAL 
HORSE 

SHOW 
May eth to 9th 

Lo"west one "way first class 
fare for the round trip, with 
fifty cents added for admission 
coupon to the show. 

Tickets good going A^ay 
6, 7, 8 & 9. 

Good to return until 
May 11th, 1908 

Time Tabla In effect February 23rd 

Trains Leavi Alexandria East Bonnd 
10.06 A. M Daily 

EaitkMbary. ArriveB Montreal 11.45 a. m. 
4C>4 D M (Daily, except Sunday) for . M r# nle kon^eal, Glen Robertson: 
Hawkeibnry, Coteau Jot, Valleyfleld, Cornwall 
and BrookTille. Arriyes Montreal 6* p. m. 
6 00 D III (Daily) for Cotean Jot., and 

. LZ r. iris ^inte west, Valleyfleld, Swan- 
ton also Boston and New York. Arrives Mont 
real 8.00 F. xn. 

Trains Learn Alexandria West Bonnd 
10.06 a.m. offi’ 
10.06 a-m. 

North Bay and other intermediate points, 
Aarrive Ottawa 11.45 a.m. North Bay 9.40P.m. 
51 fi n m ' (Daily except Sunday for Ottawa • lO and all intermediate Stations. Ar 
rives at Ottawa 6.65 p. m. 
9 1 n n m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa • 111 Arrives Ottawa 10.46p.m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rockland 
Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and lestern Difisions. 
mm:-- , 

Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.xn. for Pemb- 
roke, and Batry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.50 a.m. or Pem- 
broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9.^ p. m. North 
Bay 9.40 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p*m. for Pem- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreal. Throught sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passengers booked tha 
rough by any agency over all important 
stoaraship lines. 

For tickets and other inform 

ation apply to 

G. W SHEPHERD, 
Agent, Alexandria 

White 
Clover ■■ill 

LARGEST ORGAN IN TilK 
Is the liver. Small wonder that Uv- 

cr trouble makes you feel so miser- 
able. The symptoms are constipation 
diz/.iness, indi^çestion, headache, feel- 
in.?: of depression and lack ol ai i-eUte 

There is but one sure cure, —Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. In every c.ise they 
are suc'-essful. Ry lelyinj? (.m Di*. 
Hamilton’s IMHs you ,ue sure of 
stront; \itality, nourishing blood, 
bright ch/'ery spirits. No 'on'.;er will 
you sufiV' from disordered tivcr or 

I kidneys., marvel of this medieiiic j 

Vaikkleek Hill BramcK, 
D. MdNNhs MANAGER 

INTEREST PAID 4 TIMES A YEAR 

WHY NOT 
Let Us5upply Your Wants 

nr ©ÜR STORE 
we constantly endeavor 
to give our customers 

A SQUARE DEAL 
to serve them honestly 
and generously, to make 

^ate a bargain Sale 
We believe that by so doing we make 

them our friends as well as pairans, 

and profit thereby.. To nse an old and 

We Strive to Please 
Let us prove to you that it’s the truth 

STOURSTORE 

A, D. McDonell 
L2u\caster, Ontario 

oxx< Jx AOTOA >IOTO/V \oX)x>p:oiomxo:o^^ 

Bread 
9 SwteTAs JUNE MEADOWS* 

This is the Perfect Loaf 
The ,Uu^e amount of 
milk in it and the high 
quality of flour and 
other ingredients— i 

Made» :t taste berter, | 
fresh longer and give i 
more strength and nour- j 
ishment than any otherv j 

One loaf •vill convince yom 

, A.ADE BY 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, 

MONEY MONEY 
The underaigned is prepared to loanmoney 
at 6 percent on terms to suit borrowers 

CHAROBH BBASONABUB. 
FAIR DEAT.IN€A ACCORDED TO Alik.. 

PBTV \TB MONEY AYAIEABEB. 

FARMS FOB SAI.B. 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

EJ:AL ESTATE. 

A numoer of good Town *ind Farm 
properties for sale on reas :»nable terms*' 
Also several Scores and Hotels for 
sale. Money to loan on easy tei*BOs 
jo good enri iee. 

Address, 

 GETYOUR 

ROUTE BILLS 

IP IR Z liT T E! ID 
 AT  

Prices Right 

Satisfaction 
n. .tl Q VQ.Tt 

Orders by Mail 

Promptly Attended to 



The News, jaexanana, a±ix,j x, xcrv/w 

Better 
Butter 

BBTTBR PRICES 

Are you getting the 
best prices for your but- 
ter ? Try wrapping it in 

Our 
Parchment 

Paper 
Completely protecting 
it from all foreign odors 
and preserving the deli- 
cious flavor of good but 
ter that buyers are will- 
ing to pay for. 

THE NEiniS 
/ILEX/IHbRId 

Waterman*s 

The 
Ideal 

Preseat 

Every pen guaranteed 

II not perfectly sat^ 

sfactory we will ex- 

change until you get 

one that is. 

Prises from f2.60 

up, other good Pens 

$l.O0P& 1.21, 

Brock Ostrom & 
Son 

YOUR RTTENTI 
Take time by the forelock 
and don’t'wait until you want 
to wear it before ordering 
■yottv 

SPJLll^^lT 

OVERCOAT 
OR 

SPRING SUIT 
A visit to my new shop in 
the McArthur Block, oppo- 
site the Post Office, will con- 
vince you that a fortuné is 
not needed no buy one. 

LOWEST PRICES 
First-class StockJ 

Best Workmansoip 

A Coiwcnience for Two 
members of a family, particularly if they live out 

of town, is a joint account in 

Either can attend to the banking, making jdeposits 

or drawing money on his or]'her own signature 

alone 

$1.00 starts a savings account, on which Interest 

is paid or added to the principal 4 times a year. 

Alexaodria Branca 
Martiatowa Branos. 
Alaxville Briu\<^ 

J vines Meurtin Niflr. 
J, F. MoRatt Mgr. 
J. C. JeRrey Mgr. 

Send Your 

Name and Address 

TO JOHN McLEISTER 

iDiS/ua-o-iso: 
ALEXANDRIA - ONTARIO 

and get a FREE sample of 

A BLOOD PURIFIER 
that does not weaken 

A TONIC 
That Purifies the Blood 

ii THE TWO IN ONE” PILL FORM 

Alexandria Marble and Granite Works 

Having Purchased the Business , 
From W. N. DAULEY 

We are now prepared to furnish the Public with Mon 
uinents, Head Stones and Tablets,} bath in Marble and 
Granite, foreign and domestic in latest designs and 
first clasb workmanship, on reasonable terms and low- 
est p.aoes. 

LETTERING and FENCING LOT in 

CEMETERY A SPECIALTY 

DRY9ÜPAJLE Ml KEMP 
Alexandria Onteirio 

Department 

fj. W. Liboron 
Merchant Tailor, 

Alexandria, Ontario 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
You will find here everything you 

will need for your 

SPRING HOUSE eLEANING 

Wall Papers. Carpets and Rugs. 
Linoleums and Oilcloths. 

Curtains and Curtain Poles. 
Window Blinds. 

Paints and J arnishes. Brushes. 

If ^rou ooijr knew bow much 
money yon could save and 

bow derable H is» you 
would use 

PAROID 
BOOPIHQ 

^ 1^ and cf «tt farm bidk&isa 
Batily untied by «oj oi>e. Water. 
spack, acid, beak «ad eoidpco(£ Ugrbt 
ali^ ooioT} conkaina BO tar i 4ow not 

^ ^<9^. ttaatcBdoo above 
sbowataamoif J. W.Toia^ KyedosaaTa 

JOHN A. URQUHART 
LecaP'^gent - - Alexandria 

A Complete Assortment of Cleaning Materials 

Whatever your wants may be they can be 
met here completely and economically. What 
ever price we ask you to pay you will be 
completely satisfied with our values, Get the 
habit and come to 

Robinson & Martin 
MAXVILLE 

BRBVITIBS 
In selecting animals ior the herd 

more emphasis is put upon authentica 
ted yearly records than any other 
point. 

'A gallon o£ 20'percent cream will 
make a little over two fts. of hutter 
25 percent cream will make about 2.5 
fts of butttr per gallon. 

Separators are rapidly coming into 
popular use in private dairies. Farm- 
ers are beginning to realize that 
there is more or less loss of fat in 
any other method of creaming. ... \ 

The Canadian hen can be induced to 
produce from 150 to 180 eggs each 
year, said Mr. G. A. Gilbert, poultry 
expert of the Experimental Farm, in 
addressing the agricultural committee 
of the House of Commons recently. 

• • • 

The dairy farmer finds in the beet 
crop something which will not only 
bri^ him a good cash profit but one 
which may also be counted on to sup 
ply a large amount of succulent feed 
of a character which makes it a valu 
able adjunct to^the dairy ration. 

It doesn’t follow that a farmer has 
to be a dairyman to get along, but 
in these days the dairy cow is by 
far the most profitable, and a farmer 
who has been breeding along that line 
and drawing his revenue chiefly from 
that source is very apt to make a 
mistake if he c^i^es over. 

The old saying that “few can stand 
prosperity” is a true one. Tpo often 
when men are just iP P position to do 
well, when they are just within the 
border of prosperity, they feel that 
all is won, and “let down the bars” 
It’s a mistake. '‘Eternal vigilance is 
the price oi success” ^always, 

There is no more timely or import- 
ant question just now, in considera- 
tion of the high price of grain, than 
the growing of clover, alfalfa, oats, 
peas, and mature corn for ensilage. 
Now, with the high prices of dairy 
products, the farmer, who is growing 
these crops and saving grain bills, can 
pay for his farm, if in debt. 

It is the men who develop their 
brains; who show that they have a 
mind for their business; who take 
hold of the cow question as other men 
have to of the law question the en- 
gineering , question, from the stand-, 
point of intelligence, these are the 
men who produce cows that earn at 
the pail the large jrojits. 

The best formula lor killing oat 
smut is to mix 1 lb formaldehyde to 
each 50 gallons of water and dip the 
oats into this solution, by putting 
them in sacks. After this is done, 
spread out the oats and let them dry 
Another method of treating the oats 
with this solution is to spread out 
the oats on the floor and sprinkle 
them with the solution. This way will 
do Very well if care is taken to thor- 
oughly moisten ajl the oats. 

Farmers everywhere are looking for 
cheap feed to feed to . Poor cows. All 
the time they are saying “The feed is 
too high! The feed is too high!” But 
who ever hears them saying “The 
cows are too poor.” Karely, if ever, 
will you hear the farmer admit that 
his cows are poor and unprofitable. It 
don’t take a man with a gold pencil 
to figure out what the effect must he 
to pour costly feed into unprofitable 
cows. That is the “cat in the meal.” 

One of the common practices in the 
spring is to finish plowing the whole 
field before harrowing it. This is a 
mistake, for jt gives a .good opportun 
ity for soil moisture to escape and 
for the soil to form into hard lumps. 
The best way is to plow a half day, 
and then harrow the piece. Under 
many conditions, the roller is a splend 
id tool for crushing the lumps and 
putting the seed bed in good tilth. If 
the season happens to he am excep- 
tionally wet one the roller is not at 
all beneficial, but on the other hand, 
it may be injurious. In dry seasons, 
and with a loose soil the roller be- 
comes a useful and profitable machine 
to use. 

The term “unclean "flavor is used by 
the judges when they find it hard to 
say just what the flavor is like, but 
always suggests that the milk has 
been handled in unsanitary surround- 
ings before it was delivered to the 
cheese factory. Then again, unclean 
flavors may be caused by a leaky vat 
a leaky starter can or a leaky dipper 
handle. Unclean flavors are often ac- 
companied by a weak and open tex- 
ture, as when we have an unclean fla- 
vor it is usually very hard to devel- 
op the proper amount of lactic acid 
and the results is a weak texture. An 
open texture may also be caused by 
pressing the curd at too low a tem- 
perature or by an insufficient amount 
of .pressure while in the press- 

• • • 
The small patron is usually the one 

who causes the maker most trouble, 
and who is most easily offended if 
any fault is found with his milk. He 
is independent. He does not care much 
whether his supply goes to the fact, 
ory or not. With the large patron, it 
is difierent. It is to his own interest 
to have his milk right. If anything is 
found wrong with it, he is anxious 
to make it right. He provides the 
best of facilities for taking care of 
the milk. He looks after the cows 
and .sees that they arc supplied with 
plenty of the right kind of food for 
milk production. Of course, there are 
exceptions, but a-s a rule, if all the 
patrons of our cheese and butter fac- 
tories were making a business of 
dairying, the instructors would not 
have so much to do, and the maker 
would have a better time of it. 

The selfishness of running alter one’s 
own pleasures, the undivided results 
of labor, the jealousies of the succes- 
ses, and the-thought that someone 
has more of the luxuries of life than 
we have, that someone has so very 
much easier time than we have, the 
leaving of homes to follow after some 
will-0 -the-wisp that fancy gives— 
these, and not real work, are what 
break up homes and hearts, and scat- 
ter families to the lour winds; and it 
is these homes that we must have if 
we are to be and to live on this Can- 
adian soil in content and fredom. 
Let us teach our children to be sure 
and careful in taking upon themselves 
the vows that are to make a home, 
and then, when they have taken them 
to he true to them; and when as men 
and women they are held responsible 
lor what they have done we will have 
fewer of these terrible tragedies 
broken homen.’’'' 

ECONOMICAL FARM MANAGEMENT I A GOOD TIME TO CLEAN OP 
Ever and anon we hear it claimed 

that farming does not pay, meaning 
that it does not yield standard city 
wages to those engaged in it, and 
current rates of Interest on all the 
capital invested. Without Pausing to 
expand the point that moneymaking 
is, after all, a poor ambition in life, 
or to dwell on the fact that farmers 
enjoy, without cash outlay, many pri 
vileges for which the city man pays a 
large share of his wages—if, indeed, 
he is able to obtain them at all—we 
pass on to admit that the above state 
ment, so far as it goes, is probably, 
true on the average, though it cer- 
tainly is not true in all instances, 
and would be applicable in a great 
many fewer cases if we would only 
improve our methods as we might 
make the most of our farms, and live 
reasonably well up to the measure of 
our opportunities. 

One splendid opportunity lor true ec 
onomy lies in seeding down rough, 
broken lan-ds to permanent pasture, 
using the combination of grass and 
clover seeds recomended by Prof. Z-a- 
vitz, and so often published in these 
columns. Another is in seeding down 
the less steep day hillsides to alfalfa 
for soiling crop and hay, thereby con- 
verting them into the most profitable 
portions of the farm, growing a feed 
calculated to take the place largely 
of bran- in the ration. Alfalfa is a 
wonderful plant, and, when once es- 
tablished, it thrives best and endures 
longest on hard clay hillsides, where 
other crops commonly are grown with 
much expense, indifierent yields, and 
little or no profit. Here the alfalfa 
finds surface and usually subsoil drain 
age (where the subsoil drainage is 
not good, as shown by water seep- 
ing to the surface, alfalfa should not 
be sown). Besides, it generally finds 
large quantities of the mineral ele- 
ments of fertility, such as potash, 
phosphorus and lime. We have often 
observed alfalfa persisting on the 
brows of these clay hills many years 
after it had disappeared from the 
loamy knoll-tops, where the drainage 
appeared almost equally good. On 
mellow land, alfalfa Is almost certain 
to he crowded out in course of time 
by grass, but on clay hillsides it 
holds its own indefinitely, withstand- 
ing successfully winter injury and the 
encroachment of grass. 

Do not work rough land unless you 
are so unfortunate as to have none 
else on the farm. Set the more level 
and easily cultivated portions aside 
for rotation, and hereon grow clover, 
corn, roots and grain. On the less 
steep hillsides grow alfalfa, which has 
to be harvested, but seldom manured 
or reseeded. On the roughest land 
that is not in bush, lay down per- 
manent pasture, and let the stock 
exercise itself by doing the'harvest 
ing. Such a policy as outlined will 
not only greatly economize labor, but 
increase annual profits and rapidly 
build up a farm.—Farmer’s Advocate. 

More Than Good Looks Were 

Needed 

More than good looks were needed. 
Cow testing is one of the most im- 

portant questions aflecting dairy far- 
mers. A man may be a good feeder, 
may study carefully his cows and be 
well posted in thé care and breeding 
of his herd, but unless he keeps an 
individual record of each cow and 
uses the Babcock test as well, he is 
not at his best. 

We have been using the scales, and 
testing our herd lor three or four 
years. Previous to this, we were not 
raising any calves but buying our 
cows as needed. We bought none but 
good cows, as appearances go. We 
soon discovered, however, that some- 
thing more than “good looks” w'as 
needed, and we began to keep records. 
We had scales placed in a convenient 
place near our separator room, and 
on the way to this room with each 
cow’s milk, the milker weighs and 
makes record of weight on sheet and 
at once leaves the milk in the room 
where it is entirely shut ofi from 
the stable. The record soon told us 
that the best looking cows, even the 
cow with the ideal dairy type, was 
not, in every case, thé best Paying 
cow. W’e were convinced that if we 
wanted to grade up our herd, we 
must raise our own cows, so we dis- 
continued buying cows and for the 
past three years have been raising the 
heifer calves from our best producers. 
We were able, also, at the end of each 
year, to take stock intelligently and 
to value our cows at their proper 
worth and knew exactly what cows 
to get rid of. 

The record keeping is a great incen 
tive to the milkers and feeders. The 
milker will do his best to keep up the 
flow day after day, thereby doing bet 
ter and cleaner milking. The feeder 
will -watch the effect of the difierent 
feeds and the manner of feeding and 
watering as well. Both can see at 
once how any rough treatment, or 
exposure to cold draughts, will lessen 
the flow of milk, while, kindness and. 
.good care will increase' it. The time 
taken in weighing the milk is fully 
compensated for by the extra atten- 
tion given to the herd by the atten- 
dants. 

Again, the keeping of records 'will 
tell you the best time of the year for 
the cows to freshen. We have found 
that,our cows that come in during the 
fall or early winter, wil!, during the 
year, give more milk than if they 
come in at any other season. 

We have not as yet been able to 
complete a system for keeping an ac- 
curate account of the cost of produc- 
tion. This is important, however, and 
until the dairyman can tell exactly 
the cost of producing the milk, he has 
not solved the whole question. 

Every man who keeps co'U's should 
weigh and test the milk of his herd. 
If he cannot do this let him join one 
of the man^- cow testing associations 
which are formed or are being formed. 
—D. Robertson in Canadian roairy- 
man. 

Hoard’s Dairyman’— In every city 
and town, even the humblest country 
village, the present is a season of 
cleaning up, in streets and alleys, 
parks and public squares. 

The newspapers herald the fact and 
help the good work along by encour- 
aging householders to do their share 
in carrying on the good work. Even 
school children are contributers to the 
extent of picking up and placing in 
proper receptacles papers and other 
litter which may come to their atten | 
tion during the day. All this helps to 
keej> 'sanitary surroundings, without 
which, disease would be very much 
more prevalent than it is. 

What a change in the appearance of 
the farm home is accomplished when 
the same idea is carried out there. 
The yard neatly raked, front and 
back alike, bits of rubbish picked up 
and burned or, if worth' saving for 
fuel, made into tidy piles in some out 
of the way spot, and everything 
which is out of place put where it be 
longs, or if worthless destroyed. 

Loose boards, it any, on fences or 
buildings made fast, broken windo'w 
lights replaced with whole ones, vines 
and shrubbery trimmed and weeds and 
dead grass made into a bonfire with 
last year’s winter killed leaves. 

Oh, yes it works a transformation 
surely,’and while the housewife is 
doing her part in the renovating by 
the application of soap and water in- 
doors, the men folks will do well to 
take a day ofi and clean up the out- 
side as above suggested. It is as nec- 
essary on the farm as elsewhere, and 
even more so, for no matter how tWy 
a man tries to be in such matters, 
there is sure to he plenty of room 
for cleaning up about the premises 
when spring comes. 

The continued health of the family 
depends largely upon this very thing. 
And while most farm homes nowa- 
days are kept in a way which calls 
for no criticism there are those where 
better and improved conditions might 
prevail. 

New Cheese and 
Butter Act. 

One of the important pieces of leg-= 
jslation passed at the session of the 
Ontario legislature just closed was 
the new milk, cheese and butter, act. 
It is a consolidation of the old act 
with several important amendments. 
It strengthens considerably the legis- 
lation against the watering and skim 
ming of milk supplied to cheese fact- 
ories and creameries and makes pro- 
vision lor its application to milk sup 
plied to cities, towns and villages. 

Formerly inspectors had not the 
power to go on a milk producer’s 
farm and take samples of the milk as 
it came from the cow, in order to 
compare it with the suspected sample 
The owner of a factory or the presi- 
dent of a company could do so or dele 
gate some one to do it tor him. The 
instructors and inspectors had the 
right to go on a man’s farm in look- 
after sanitary conditions. The new 
act gives them power in regard to 
milk as well. 

In regard to city milk supply, the 
new act specifies that the government 
has the power to appoint an inspect- 
or on request of a city, town or vil- 
lage council, who shall have full pow- 
er to go on the milk producer’s farm 
to- hail a wagon or other conveyance 
hauling milk to the city or to ^ on 
the premises of the city dealer and 
take samples of milk for Inspection 
purposes. The Salary and expenses of 
such inspectors will be paid by the 
municipality requesting their appoint- 
ment. This should aid materially in 
procuring a better milk supply in 
cities and towns. 

Formerly a patron of a cheese fact- 
ory or creamery charged with water- 
ing or skimming milk could shift the 
blame upon some member of his fam- 
ily or upon some employee and be de 
dared not guilty. Under the new act 
this cannot be done. If tampered with 
by a member of the family or em- 
ployee, the owner- is responsible. More 
over, on him is the onus of proving 
that the offence was committed by 
some one outside his family or em- 
ployees. This will strengthen the act 
against adulteration considerably and 
make it much easier to bring guilty 
parties to justice. 

of 

Improved methods of feeding and 
keeping poultry are sho'svn to have 
raised the production of hen’s eggs 
from 70 to 90 a year to between 150 
and 180—that’s double. Mr. A. G. Gil 
hert,, manager of the Government Ex- 
perimental Farm poultry department 
speaking on the subject to the. Agri- 
cultural committee of the House of 
Commons, said that was the experi- 
ence of poultry experts, and he knoi 
11 anyone in Canada does. 
ence of experte, and he knows 

Fermentation and Leach- 
ing OÎ Manure 

Dr. C. G. Hopkins of the Illinois 
Experiment has probabfy given the 
subject of plant food and soil fertil- 
ity as much consideration as any in- 
vestigator in our country. He not 
only studies the composition of the 
different soils in his own state and 
how they may he improved by barn- 
yard manure, cultivation and rotation 
of crops, but he also studies the 
things that affect the composition of 
the manure. We give here briefly what 
he has to say about leaching and fer- 
mentation of manure.: 

I. “In leaching fresh manure there 
are great losses of nitrogen and pos- 
tassium and moderate losses of phos- 
phorus and organic matter, the mat- 
erials lost being carried away in the 
leach water. 

2 In fermentation^aud heating there 
are great losses of nitrogen and org- 
anic matter in volatile products which 
escape into the air, hut if no leaching 
occurs there is no loss of phosphorus 
or potassium. 

In an exact experiment conducted at 
Cornell University, 4000 pounds of or 
dinary manure from the horse stable, 
worth $2.74 per ton for the plant food 
it contained, were exposed in a pile 
out of doors from April 25 to Sep- 
tember 22 (less than five months) but 
at the end of that time the total 
weight had decreased to 1730 pounds, 
and that -was worth only $2.34 per 
ton. In other words, the value of this 
pile of manure was reduced from $5.4 
pile of manure was reduced from $5.48 
to $2.03 during fibe months’ exposure 
In another experiment, manure ex- 
posed for six months lost 56 per cent 
of its dry matter and 43 per cent 
of its plant food value. In this case 
the fresh manure was worth $2.27 a 
ton, while the rotted manure was 
worth $3.01 a ton, but the loss in to 
tal weight and in plant food was such 
that for each ton originally worth 
$2.27 there remained only $1.30 worth 
after six months’ exposure. 

CONTAINS NO CAUSTIC ACIDS. 
It’s healing and drawing—that’s 

why Putnam’s Corn Extractor is b«t 
ter than cheap acid substitutes. In- 
sist on Putnam’s only. 

flCUiiN PfliiTORY AND HOW 
TO KEEP II GLEIN 

From ftD Address b; Jee. B. Burgess, before the 
Wtsteru Oonventloü, 

January, 1906 

It is impossible to get the best re- 
sults, either in the quality of the 
cheese or the amount made, unless 
the milk is kept clean, sweet and 
cool; and in order that a cheesemak- 
er can expect aod demand milk de- 
livered at his factory in sweet, clean 
condition, it is essential that the fac- 
tory be kept clean aiJ tidy, not only 
lor this reason, but because he will 
have more influence wiUi his patrons; 
it sets them a good example; it 
makes his work easier; it is neces- 
sary in order to manufacture the fin- 
est quality of cheese, and finish it 
with the clean, tidy appearance it 
should have. 

What constitutes a clean factory is 
not only the make-room, walls, floors 
vats and larger utensils, but it is 
everything, from the largest to the 
smallest, in and about the boiler- 
house, make-room, press-room cur- 
ing-room, and surroundings of the 
factory, including the manager and 
the employees. 

The boiler, engine and boiler-house 
should be kept clean and neat as any 
other room. It can be done if the boil 
er, engine and piping is blackened 
with lampblack, linseed oil and tur- 
pentine, or painted; the walls and 
ceilings whitewashed or painted; some 
shelves or nails put up to keep the 
tools on, and kept there when not in 
use.The valves and unions should be 
kept packed to prevent waste of fuel, 
wet floors, and the room from being 
full of steam. The floor should be 
siyept or scrubbed daily; the wood 
or coat neatly piled; where coal is 
used, the dust can be kept down by. 
keeping it damp. 

The make-room walls and ceilings 
should be whitewashed, or painted; 
the sinks, press, vats, pan-bottoms, 
should be painted, and all piping 
should be painted with aluminum, 
which tends to brighten the room. 

The windows should be thoroughly 
and regularly washed, also the wei.gh 
cans, scales, porch, conductors,, strain 
ers, and evpry utensil, as soon as pos. 
sible after being used, should be thor 
oUghly washed and scalded, and put 
in its place. In a cheese factory there 
should be a place lor everything, and 
everything kept in its place when not 
in use. A room does not look clea.n 
and tidy if the floors are wet. Keep 
the floors dry, and donot try to 
change a strainer from one vat to 
another when half-full of milk. If a 
strainer made of perforated tin or 
wire, fastened on a tack, is used, 
and a piece of cheese-cloth laid over 
it, the cloth can be lifted off and 
put into a pail, and rinsed out in a 
very short time, and then changed 
without spilling any milk. Do not al- 
low the whey to run over the floor 
when running down a vat or after 
dipping. By the use of whey boxes, 
made of tin or wood, this can be,pre 
vented. At dipping, use a conductor 
or whey box to carry the whey from 
the end of the sink to the gutter, and 
the use of a dipping board to rest on 
the end of the vat and side of the 
sink to prevent the curd from being 
spilt on the floor, is preferable to a. 
cloth. The vate, after dipping, when 
washed or scalded, should be wiped 
around the outside with a damp cloth 
every day. 

The press and hoops should be wash 
ed and scalded every day, also the 
sinks; the sink cloths wrung out 
and shaken; should not be left to 
soak in whey every night, unless 
there are two sets of cloths; when 
there is only one set, and put in whey 
every night, they do not get a chance 
to he properly aired, and they get 
a heavy whey smell, which sometimes 
develops in the cheese. 

The gutters should be scrubbed 
gown every day. The bandagers or 
fillers should be as thoroughly wash- 
ed as any other utensil. 

Flowers ia the windows of the make 
room gives the factory a more attrac 
tive appearance. 

Have a system of doing your work 
and your factory will look tidy, and 
your work be easier. 

Keep out the flies by the use of 
screen doors and windows, and clean- 
liness. 

The cleaner the factory and sur- 
roundings are kept, the fewer flies 
there will be around. 

The curing-room walls and ceiling 
should be painted or whitewashed, 
the window-shelves and floor clean, 
and the room well aired. There should 
be nothing but cheese kept in the 
curing room. If there' are cap cloths 
or bandage cotton, it should be kept 
tidy and neat. Do not use the curing 
room to keep empty boxes in, or for 
a pantry or truck room. 

After every shipment of cheese, the 
shelves should be wiped with a damp 
cloth, or scrubbed, depending on the 
length of time the cheese have been 
in, and the condition of the shelves. 
The floor also, should be scrubbed 
and kept clean. Cheese, clean and 
neat, placed evenly on the shelves, 
give the room a nice appearance. 

The factory should have a neat tidy 
appearance from the outside. This can 
not be done \vithout the surroundings 
being tidy and clean, the wood neat- 
ly piled, chips raked up, and all rub- 
bish, such as boxes, barrels, hoops, 
etc., out of sight. The whey tanks 
should be kept clean and sweet, both 
inside and out, and free from that 
strong, sour-whev smell that they ac 
quire from not being cleaned and 
from allowing the whey to be spilled 
or leak out and putrefy. The tanks 
should be thoroughly cleaned at least 
once a week. 

The cheesemaker and men should 
wear aprons, and keep them clean. II 
the factory and utensils are kept 
clean and tidy, the men’s clothes do 
not get dirty so quickly, and there is 
more pleasure and comfort in doing 
the work. 

A man who does not keep clean 
does not keep a clean factory; neith- 
er does a man who does not keep a 
clean factory keep himself clean. The 
best results are not obtainable with- 
out dean and sanitary conditions at 
the farm, and also at the factory. 

WHY COUGH SYRUPS FAIL 
They slip quickly over the sire irtl 

tated membranes, drop into the sto- 
mach and do little else but harm di- 
gestion. It’s different with Catarrho- 
zone— you inhale it. Every breath 
sends healing balsams to the inflamr 
©d tissues. Tightness, soreness and in 
fiammation are cured by healing pine 
essences. The cough goes away, throat 
is strengthened, huskiness is cured. 
Nothing so simple, so convenient, so 
certain to cure as Catarrhozone. Try 
it. 25c and $1.00 sizes. Sold every- 
where. 

J 
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Miss Efiie Robertson, who had been 
the guest of Miss Gortie Kelly during 
the Easter holidays returned to Max- 
rtlle, on Tuesday. 

Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Hammond, will 
conduct the Sacrament Services in 
the Methodist Church here the first 
Sabbath afternoon. 

A large number of people attended 
the Auction Sale, at the home of 
John Downing on Monday. He dispos- 
ed of his property in the village to 
Mr. McGillivray from the Nation Kiv 
er. 

Mr. George McGillivray, Amprior, 
was in town this week. 

Mrs. Ernest Ryan and little Doro- 
thy Jane, were in town for a few 
days this week. 

A few of the farmers have begun 
seeding. 

Jimmi^ Kelly returned to Maxvilie 
on Tuesday, to continue bis studies 
in the Continuation Class. 

On Saturday, April 25th to Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Bradley, a daughter. 

The best wishes of the community 
follow Mr. and Mrs. J. Downing and 
family who left tor their new home. 
In Ottawa this week. W’e deeply re- 
gret to part with such estimable eiti 
sens. 

Pesters are up in ibis vicinity an- 
nouncing public meetings in the inter- 
ests of the Conservative party to be 
hehl in Alfred Village, Fawkêsbury, 
and St. Eugene. This party expects 
to carry the county in the coming el 
ection. Both the Liberals and Con- 
aeivatives are holding primary^ elec- 
tions to select delegates to uieet 
with the executives to assist in 
Choosing candidates. 

APPLE HILL 

Mrs. Alex HUr‘;iiie.se and little 
daiij’lter, of Tuppet Lake N Y., are 
Tisiting her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. 
Alex. Lacroix. 

A few of our citizens attended the 
Obey—Amelotte wedding .)n Tuesday 
last. 

Miss Janie Sterling and Ernest Ri- 
oux who are attending Coilege in 
Montreal, are spending the holidays, 
with their parents here- 

Mr. John Coleman left on Tuesday 
last, for Osgoode, where he has see- 
med a good job as blacksmith with 

^ C. P. R. The local school opened Monday, 
April 27th. 

Miss Annie McR.ne, of Glen Roy, is 
spending a few days in town. 

We learn that Alex. N. McDonald, 
our popular blacksmith, is laid up 
wilJi grippe. We hope to see him 
around shortly. 

Mr. Gordon Macintosh, of the Bank 
of Ottawa, Martintown, called on his 
brother J. P. Macintosh, the latter 
part of the week. 

Misses Christena and Anna Belle 
McRae, spent their Easter holidays, 
with their parents here. 

Mr. Eli Rioux has completed saw 
Ing for the season, and has closed 
idown the mill.l 

We are glad to report that Mr. Mai. 
McLeod has started dealing in furni- 
ture as a furniture store was rauch 
needed here. Give him a call. 

SKYE 

Spring work is the order of the day 
A few of our citizens attended the 

sale at J. D. McLeod’s, McCrimmon, 
on Thursday. 

Miss Barrett is in our midst again, 
after spending her well earned holi- 
days at her parental home at Athol. 

We are pleased to hear that Mr. 
John McIntosh, who was on the sick 
list is recovering. 

Miss Mamie Chisholm, visited her 
sister, Mrs. D. W. McLeod, Caledonia 
last week. 

Miss Sabra McKenzie, Fi.sk’s Coin- 
ers, was the guest of her grandmoth- 
er, Mrs. McLeod, on Thursday last. 

The youth and beauty ol this place 
attended a tafly party at Sandy 
Grey’s, Fisk’s Corners on Monday 
last and all report a pleasant time. 

Mr J. Campbell, Bteadalbane, call- 
ed on friends here on Sunday. 

A jolly crowd, from here, ivere 
guests of Hr. and Mrs. Kenzie Me 
Queen on Thursday evening last. 

Mr. John A. Chisholm, visited 
friends in Breadalbanc, cn Friday. 

The Misses Eliza MeKlnaoi, and 
Lizzie Grey were guests of the Mis- 
ses Chisholm, last Saturday. 

Mr J N. McLeod, was a visitor at 
Angus MeKinnon's recently. 

' . ■ 1 -''•ttyieil..;': Ai 

Stewart’s Glen 

Kirk Hill 

the Wedding bells are ringing at 
Cciner. Particulars Igter on. 

Ml; W. A. Dewar, paid Vankleek 
Htil a business visit on Thursday of 
last week. 

Mr. J. A. McGillivray, paid Alex- 
andria a business call on Tuesday. 

^ Mr Alien Obleman and Mrs. J. 
Obleman, paid Vank'eek Hill, a short 
vlflt, on Tuesday- 

Mr. J. R. McIntosh, pail Dan Mc- 
Intyre a visit this week. 

Mr. Allai CMilemaii, visited at Mr. 
James McCualg’s the early part of 
the week. 

Miss Tena McGregor, Ottawa, spent 
a few days at her parental home, 
lately. 

Mr. Moyer, of Ottawa, was a visit- 
or at the home of Hr. .lohn McMil- 
lan, on Thursday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Scott, Ri'-eville 
were the guests of Mr. Albert Bar- 
rett, last week. 

Mrs. Duncan Kennedy anu two lit- 
tle daughters, of St. Elmo, visited 
friends here, on .Saturday 'ast 

Mr. Alex Fraser, Fisk’s Corners, 
paid the Glen a short call on Sun.lay 

Messrs. Archie and Hugh C.imeron 
of Blue Bomiets, Que., visited friends 
in the Glen, last week. 

Mrs. Robinson, Vankleek I-fsIi, who 
has been spending some time with her 
niece, Mrs. M. W. Stewart, is at pre- 
sent the guest of her grandson Ur. .1. 
McKinnon. 

Donald J. Stewart, has so far re- 
covered from his recent illness, as to 
be able to visit Dunvegan. 

Fred McMillan, Maxvilie, spent a 
few hours in town, on Monday. 

The Misses C. A. Fraser, and Jes- 
sie M. Frasci, spent Thursday with 
Riverside friends. 

Miss M. Barrett returned to her 
school at Skye on ,Uoiuia>. 

D. N. McLeod, Skye ,.nu Geo-^ic- 
Gillrvray, Arnprior, were the guests 
of Joh.r Barrett on Saturday. 

The local school re-opened on Mon- 
day. Miss McMillan, teacher, spent 
the holidays with friends in Moun- 
tain and Maxvilie. 

Messrs R. A. Cameson and J. D. 
Fraser, Athol, paid Greenfield a bus- 
iness visit on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Deay, were 
guests of Mrs. H. A. McNaughton, on 
Monday. 

The Messrs. Villeneuve, spent Sat- 
urday, and Sunday, with relatives, at 
Greenfield. 

Dr. O’Hara, Maxvilie, while en 
route from Dunvegan on Tuesday, 
Çaid Riverside friends a visit. 

Ollie McLeod, Ottawa Business Col 
lege was the guest of his sister, Mrs 
M., A. Clark, duriirg the Easter holi- 
days. 

Mai. Carther, Dunvegan, rented a 
farm in the Glen. We extend him a 
hearty welcome. 

Norman R. McRae, Boiurie Hill, ■ 
John McRae, Mai. McCrimmon, Miss 
P. McMaster and Miss B. Robertson, 
Laggan, J. D. McDonald, Cotton 
Beaver, were among the recent visit- 
ors to the Glen. 

TMs siswptMge evefx box the genuine 

Lasai^’e Tebiete 

ROSAMOND 

James Weir Esu. 

It is our painful duty to report the 
ceath of the late Mr. -lames Weir of 
l.ot 37-3rd Loc'iiei, which occurred on 
Thursday of last week, after an ill- 
ness of but a fow daysl Although not 
in robust health lor some months he 
was able to do a little work until a 
few days prior to his death when he 
contracted a cold, but being able to 
go around the family did not expect 
that death was so neac._ Within an 
hour after he bad received the rites 
of the Catholic Church ol which he 
was a devout member, ho expired 
while sitting on a chair. 

The subject of this sketch was horn 
In the Township of Charlvttenburgh 
81 years ago and was well and favor- 
ably known by all who had the plea- 
sure of his acquaintance , young as 
well as old would receive that kind 
greeting which none hut a noble and 
generous heart could extend. 

On July 24th, 1850 he was married 
to Margaret, daughter of the late 
Alexander Fraser of 4-2 Kenyon who 
with a family of eight mourn him. 
They are James J. of Alexandria, 
Hugh J. and John of Mellen, Wis., 
Allen at home, Jennie, Mrs. A. A. 
McKinnon, 3rd. Lochiel, Margery, Mrs 
A. A. McDonell, Alexandria, Mary 
Bell, Mrs. Archie McKinnon, Green- 
field and Catherine Margaret, Depart- 
ment of the Interior, Ottawa. 

The funeral which took place on Sat 
urday morning to St. Alexander 
Church and cemetery where Requiem 
High Mass was sung by Rev. Father 
McMillan, was one of the largest seen 
for a long time. 

The pallbearers were; Messrs. A. A 
McDonell, Archie McKinnon, Hugh C. 
Weir, Dan McDermid, D. J. McDer- 
mid, and James R. McDonell. 

The News joins with the many 
friends in extending sincere sympathy 
to the bereaved widow and family in 
their sore affliction. 

Floral Offerings, Major and Mrs. 
Bertsehinger, Ottawa. 

Spitirual Oiïerings, Miss Helen L. 
Rooney and Miss E. Riley, Ottawa, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McKinvon, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mefliinnon, Mr. 
Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. .James Weir 
C. M. Weir and Allen Weir. 

Mr. John MePhee. 

It is with deep regret we are call- 
ed upon to chronicle the death of an 
old and much respected residenti of 
this section in the person of Mr. 
John MePhee, of Lot 34-tth Lochiel 
which sad event occurred on Sunday 
night, the 19th inst at the advanced 
age of years. Deceased had been 
ailing for the past year hut was able 
to go around till within a month of 
his death. The late Mr. .MePhee was 
noted for his kind and genial disposi- 
tion and was one of our most progrès 
slve farmers. He leaves <o mourn the 
loss of a good husband and father a 
widow and nine of a family namely, 
Duncan of Montana. Dan of N. Dako 
ta, James of Washington, Mrs. Tal- 
lut, Pullman, 111., Mrs. Robson, Kent 
ville, N. S., Jane of New York, Hugh 
and Dougald at home and Mary of 

Chicago, who arrived lately-to be at 
the deathbed of her father. 

The funeral, which took place on 
Tuesday the 21st inst to St. Alex- 
ander Church, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. I). D. 
McMillan was very largely attended. 
as a token of respect for a good and 
kind neighbor. The pallbearers were: 
Messrs. D. D. McMillan, .lohn A Me 
Millan, J. A. McMillan, A. B. M.ac- 
doUald, John A. McGillis, and Angus 
J. Cameron. We extend our'warmest 
sympathy to the bereaved. 

BRODIE 

School opened on Monday, with a 
fair attendance; Miss A. Late at the 
helm, after spending the Easter holi- 
days with her parents, in Bainsville. 

We are pleased to see Mr. Jim 
Hayes smiling face once more in our 
midst, alter an absence of two years 
in Alberta. 

Mr. T. Dashney, paid Vankleek Hili 
a business visit, on Saturday. He 
was accompanied by Mr. John Dash- 
ney of Glen Robertson. 

Mr. Dougald McCallum, is the guest 
of Brodie friends, this week. 

Miss Edith Kirkwood, who for sev- 
eral weeks was confined to the house, 
through illness, we are glad to state 
is able to be around again. 

Miss A. Drysdale, was the guest of 
Miss Ann McDonald, the latter part 
of the week. 

The Messrs. Jamieson, of Montreal, 
have taken possession of their resi- 
dence at St. Elmo. 

Miss Maggie McDonald, is spending 
the Easter holidays, with Mrs. K. 
Jamieson. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Kirk 
wood, and the members of his estim- 
able tamily, have decided to take up 
their jjermanent abode at Dalkeith, 
In the near future. Brodie’s loss is 
Dalkeith’s gain. We wish you every 
success William. 

Miss Annie Brodie, spent the Eas- 
ter holidays with Bainsville friends. 

GLEN ROY 

Miss Mary McDonald'left for Otta- 
wa, on Monday, where she~ rurposes 
taking a Commercial Course in one of 
the Capital’s Business Col'eges. '' 

Spring has come at last, an.l the 
f,'i>'irers pleasant smile c.an lie seen 
now that the grass is peeping out. 

While rtlurning from Willia.mstown 
on Verinesday, Messrs. A K. Mc- 
Donald, and Jack McDougali, of Alex 
andria passed through town. 

Mr. A. K. McRae, held a well at- 
tend ea stoning bee on Thursday. 

Allan D. McDonald, and Aiex J. 
M-iDonaid^ Cobalt, spent a few hturs 
here, on Sunday before returning to 
their fel.1 of labor, at Munro Mills, 
where they are employed as foremen 
for Messrs. Lagrue and McDonald. 

Alter spending the winter in la Tu- 
que, Que , Allie McRae has returned 
hjme. Welcome home Allan. . 

Mr. M. Curren of Grant'ay. Out , 
was a visitor to town on Monday 
last. 

Miss MrMillau, of Montreal, M;ss 
McDonald, of Alexandria, and Mr. 
Angu.s McDonald formerly of Petew'a- 
wa, Out., spent Sunday with Green 
Valley friends. 

M: Lyman Graham, of Alexandria 
paid tie Glen a business call on Sat- 
urday. 

M. Mastei'son i ii:. .va.i, leturiied 
home alter spending a couple of days 
at Grantley, Ont. ' 

Mr. A. J. McMillan, our veteran 
horse buyer, and trainer who spent 
Eastertide at “Forest Dale’’, Glen 
Norman, returned home on Saturday. 

Miss Cassie McPhaul, who spent 
the past winter in Montreal, returned 
home on Monday. 

A couple of intelligent looking 
young men were here for a few hours 
on Thursday, and judging from their 
appearance and actions were canvas- 
sing for one of the candidates in the 
coming elections. A good step in the 
right direction. 

SHEEP PAINTED GREEN. 

An Incident In Ireland's Cattie>DrW- 
Oampalgn. 

Mr. Binrell makes the following re- 
ply in Parliamdot papers to a question 
by Mr. SiaToley-Hill regarding the 
QUBiber of oasee of oattle and sheep 
driring in Ireland reported to the po> 
HQ6 since June 30, 1907: 

"Three hundred and thirty-four 
oases of oattle-drivina have been re- 
portad since June 30. In twenty- 
seyen cases it was stated that the ani- 
maU had been injured. In the great 
majority of these caaes the alleged in- 
fury ooneisted in the deterioration of 
the cattle through overdriving, which 
caused lameness or exhaustion. 

"In one instemee one of the cattle 
was found dead from exhaustion. In 
another case some sheep were paint- 
ed green. In another, the tails of 
thxee bullocks were out, but in this 
instance the drive is stated to have 
been due to a family dispute and not 
to the antl^azing agitation. 

"Claims for compensation were 
made in twenty-two cases. In seven 
of these compensation has been grant- 
ed, eleven claims are pending, and 
four have been dropped. In no case 
has an owner received personal in- 
jury. In two cases police patrols were 
assaulted.** 

BOYCOTT BRITISH GOODS. 

DUNVEGAN 

House cleaning is in full swing. 
Quite a number from here attended 

the sale at J- D. McLeod’s on Thurs 
day. 

Mr. A. M. Stewart, visited friends 
at Fisk’s Corners lately. 

Mrs. F. K. McLeod, visited her Par 
entai home recently. 

Those who returned to their stud- 
ies on Blonday after their Easter hoU 
days, were Mr. Stanley Fraser, and 
Miss J. M. Fraser to Alexandria, 
Kenneth J. Chisholm to Vankleek 
Hill and Miss Cassie B. McDonald to 
Cornwall College. 

Mr. D. F. Campbell of Vankleek 
Hill called on friends here prior to 
his departure for the West. 

Mr. Duncan McGillivray, visited 
Skye friends, recently. 

Mr. Ollie McLeo.d, left on Monday 
for Ottawa. 

WHICH LINIMENT IS liEST? 

For muscular* pains and aches a 
thick oily preparation can’t penetrate 
—that's why Nerviline beats them all 
—it sinks right in. “I wouldn’t live 
without Nerviline in my house”, 
writes J- B. Cottam, of Mastown, E 
S. “If you have rheumatism or sore- 
ness in the muscles or in fact any 
need of an honest liniment, Nerviline 
fills the bill. Ï can recommend it 
highly because I have proved that in 
one application of Poison’s Nerviline 
Uiere it more virtue than in a whole 
bottle or ordinary liniment” Try one 
of the large 25c bottles. 

Natives of India Being Stirred Up by 
Agitators. 

The oôeera of the German steam- 
ship Neuenfels, which arrived recent- 
ly from India and Cevlon, report a 
serious condition of affairs through- 
out India. The natives they aasert 
are openly defying the Britisn. They 
have boycotted the British goods, and 
have refused to handle cargoes ship- eid by British merchants. In the 

terior they are on the verge of open 
revolt, and in many places they, are 
arming and preparing to combat Brit- 
ish rule. Agitators are largely re- 
sponsible for the present conditions. 
Aey are inciting the natives to acts 
of violence. They believe the Japan- 
ese will aid them if they should en- 
gage in war with Britain, and they 
declare they will be victorious. 

In the larger cities the feeling 
against the British and foreiimers in 
general has taken the form of a boy- 
cott, and commerce is greatly ham- 
per^. The Neuenfels was delayed 64 
days at Oalcutte waiting for her oar- 
go. natives refused to work on 
tne freiid^ter and it was weeks before 
a gang of longshoremen could be ^ot 
togetb^ who would load the ship. 
Ououtta harbor at that time was fliL 
od with British steamers unable to 
get oargoei. 

King Edward's Cigars. 
The King of England has placed 

with a New York firm of tobacco brok- 
ers an order for 500 cigars, which in 
point of price will be slightly beyond 
what the royal smoker paid two years 
ago, when his bill for 1,000 cigars was 
$3,000. For the 500 which are to be 
•hipped from Havana in time to 
rea^ England at the beginning of the 
EasWr holidays, the price will be 
$1,600, but it is not likely that they 
will exoel, even if they equal, the 
famous 1,000 which took three months- 
in the making. If Lucullus handed 
•igars around after his feasts of pea- 
cock tongues and humming bird pot- 
pie, he never bade his guests smoke 
up on such carefully and daintily 
prepared cigars as those. 

^'^ere is no exaggeration as to the 
price or the expense Incurred in the 
manufacture," said the manager of a 
big cigar store. "The price for the 
1,000 cigars was actually $3,000, and 
the margin of profit was exceedingly 
•mall, because the manufacturer was^ 
eager to gain the pre^ge of having^ 
■erved royalty. The were eight 
inches in length, and at the thickest 
part, in the middle, one inch in; dia- 
Daeier. Tney were maae of the fin- 
est Vuelta Âbajo tobacco. Each leaf 
passed through the hands of two "se- 
lectors" and it required the examina- 
tion erf thousands of leaves to obtain 
these that were uniform in color and 
•ise and free from large veins. When 
the cigars were finished—the workmen 
received 85 cents for each cigar—the 
name of the guest was lettered in gold 
leaf on the body of these high-dass 
smokes, and each was encased in a 
silken envelope. The thousand were 
packed in sealed cedar boxes and 
shined to England. 

"Tne time and expense was consum- 
ed principally in the selection of the 
leaf and in the extra frills of gold 
leaf and silk, but so far as the qual- 
ity of the tobacco was concerned, it 
was no better than that smoked by 
many New Yorkers. The manufac- 
turer was so anxious to make a hit 
with the King that his profit was 
•earoely worth considering. 

"The cigarmakers doing the work 
got so good an opinion of themselves 
that they wovddn*t bathe in the same 
ocean with the fellows who were work- 
ing on the ordinary dollar cigars. It 
was unquestionably the greatest cigar 
order ever executed in the world. 
The 500 that are to go to England at 
Easter will have thin bands of gold 
on them, but they will not be wrap- 
ped in silk. The manufacturer ex- 
pects to make a -better profit than 
the man who filled the order for the 
1,000 two years ago." 

The Air Is Black. 
Frederick Hovenden, a prominent 

English scientist, claims to have 
photographed the etheric waves of 
heat and electricity, w’hich are invis- 
ible, of course. He says they are a 
fluid which, properly illuminated, 
becomes visible to the naked eye and 
can be cinematographed. 

He fills a square glass box with to- 
bocco smoke, puts his fiinger through 
a hole in the side and turns on the 
box the rays from a xwwerful electric 
lamp. Then, he says, he sees the eth- 
er issuing from his finger and perme- 
ating the tobacco smoke. The ether 
escapes from his finger even when it 
is covered with a tight-fitting rubber 
cap. 

Hovenden al.so demonstrates that 
the air we breathe is coal black in 
color. He illuminates powerfully and 
microscopically enlarges by many dia- 
meters ordinary air issuing from a 
hole in a glass box. Then the black 
DM)lecuIes forming the air can be s«e&. 

We® Are Showing 
Thé Highest Class Line of Mens’ and Boys* i 

Ready=to=Wear Clothing in the County. 

We have pelecteil The most fashionable patterns in the newest colors, made 
in the latesc 4|yles li_v skilled artists and thefore yon are able to purchase a 
perfect fitting iuid up-to date suit at very reasonable prices and you get it 
when you want rhem. We guarantee a perfect fit. Prices start at $5.00 to 
$12..50 in all styles and C 'lors. 

HATS HATS 

M i 
l< I 

This line has liad our strict attention this Spring and we are showing the 
newest creations from leading centres of fashion. In mens’ hats we are sole 
agents for the Wilkinson and Carter hats, two of the most celebrated hats in 
the world. We are showimg a new style as you will find no where else. 
We also sell the Tween Hat, the newest creation. 

PRICES FROM $1.50 TO 2.50 

Mens* Furnishings 
Mens’ Spring and SummerShirts.This year there has been a big change in 

colors and styles in mens’ Dress ghirts and we are showing them all. We 
have the sole agency for the Crescent Shirt, a shirt that everybody will admit 
to be the best value and most value and\most perfect fitting shirt manufactured. 
We have over thirty different patterns to choose from and every pattern guar- 
anteed fast color. Prices start at 50c., 75c. to $1.25. 

Ask to see our swell white pleated Negligee at $i.00. 

< » 

MENS’ HOSIERY 

As low Shoes are to be worn this 
Summer you will want something 
real nice in Hoisery to wear with 
same, now we have selected from 
Canada’s largest Mills and also from 
Foreign Manufacturers, the nicest 
from all their- samples. Why not 
call in and see them. Prices 25c. 
and 50c. 

MENS’ and LADIES SHOES 

MENS’ COLLARS 

The William a 
Linen^coflar — all 
styles. 

; Price 15c, two 
for 25c. 

MENS’ UNDERWEAR — We have 
something special in pure wool summer 
weight. $1.00 per garment and it is the 
best thing on the market others 50c. up. 

CARD OF THANKS 

To the Editor of "he Ne'vs 
Dear Sir:—I dezire, nn behalf of the 

members of our fanilv to retain ou' 
warmest thanks t-i the many kind 
friends and neiichbors who showed us 
such kindness and svaipathy, in our 
recent bereavement, the death of my 
husband, the late James ft'eir, and 
also for their attend,uioe at the 
funeral. 

Yours Truljr, 
WJrs. Margaret Weir. 

Aptil 27th, 1908. 
38-3rd. I.ochiei 

THE I^W AUKERZ SHOE for men who care. The kind that wears long- 
est lia.s theyiost style and gives most comfort. All Leathers. All Styles $5.00 

THE [DERBY SHOE for men who know. In styles both high and low. 
In leather—Tan—Patent and plain black. Perfect fitting Long wearing $4.00 

The Hagar and Cinderella for Ladieit 
The.se two shoes represent the united States and Canada’s Newest Ladies’ 

Shoe. They are made in all the newest styles, newe.st leatliers, a perfect fit 
guaranteed or your money back. Patents, Tans, Golden Brown and plain Black 
in buttoned or laced styles, both high anti low at such low prices as 

$2 00, 2.50 3 00, 3-50, & 4 00 
A big clearing sale of Dolly Varden Shoes $4.00 and 4.50 and we give 

you free of charge a One Dollar Bill with every pair. 

I. SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA - . - ONTARIO 

Eggs taken in Exchange 
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SPRING /v\ILUNERY 
-at- 

MISSES MCDONELL’S 
Millinery Parlors 

Sale starts to-day and lasts 
till May loth. 

All goods must 

room for our Summer Millinery. 

A beautiful line of laces on 

Stock entirely new and of the ver 

latest Parisian Styles. Mi linery 

suit all ages. 

FREFimilllOII OF CORN G0DÜND i WH»T IS THF DFFFNGF ? 

sold to make 

hand, 

to 

Come early and take advan 
tage of the best selection. 

Tbe Misses McDoDell 
Main St. Alexandria 

MAIL CONTRACT 
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa, until Noon on 22nd May 
1908, for the conveyance of His Ma- 
jetty’s Mails, on a proposed Con- 
tract for four years six times per 
week each way, between Skye and 
Greenfield Ry. Station, from the 1st 
July next. 

Printed notices containinn further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and 
bleiik forms of Tender may be obtain 
ed at the Post Office* of Skye, Dun- 
vegan and Greenfield and at the Of- 
fice of the Post Office Inspector at 
Ottawa. 

G. C. ANDERSON 
Superintendent. 

Poet Office Department, Mall Con- 
tract Braach. 

Ottawa, April 6tk, 1908. 
ll-« 

TO LET 
Room with board, also table board 

for a limited number. Mrs. F. Hut- 
ton, Ottawa Alexandria 

NEW SPRING 
1 GOODS 1 
Our New Spring Stock is arriving 
daily. We are opening case after 
case of goods suitable for eairly 
sewers and those who like first 
choice of aU tlh« newest. 

House to let at Loehiel P- 0., suit 
able ter a business man professional 
man or prlvaie family. For further 
particulars apply to V. G. Chisholm, 
Township CIKK, LoAiel oiat. 
10 tl. 

Greatest Day in Alexandria 

VICTORIA DAY CELEBRATION 
Saturday 

PRINTS= = 
English and Canadian. Splendid pat- 
terns. Large assortment. 

DRESS GOODS 
In all the'Matest shades and\up to-date 
styles. 

LAWNS, MUSLINS 
and ORGANDIES 

In plain and fancy colors. 

HOUSEHOLD LINENS 
Lace curtains carpets and oilcloths’’(in all 
widths) a specialty. 

1908 DERBY HATS 
Our new Derbies and Soft hats in 
Black and the fashionable shade of Brown, 
re Dositively the late.st and most up-to- 

d^s etyi«3 i““.,-A"ri,-' 

W© are agents for McOieady Shoe and 
Frank Slater Shoe, two of the best known 
Manufacturers in America to-day. 

All the Following Lines to be Sold 
at Splendid Reductions 

FURS, REilDY M^CEand LADIES’ SKIRTS 

MAY 23rd, ’08 

Great Field Day oî Sports, etc. 
5 mile Marathon Kace—suii 

p. m. and finishes last tw i Its 
open to the three Gonnties.L]J 

t t it M II 1 u 
I rl c J 1 ( ip I 

It 1.30 
Irack, 

Grand Lacrosse Match 
Military Drill of Glengarry School Boys under the coin- 

mand of Captian J. A. Gillies, .ôO Eegiment. 

P.A. HU0T&80N 
Phone 34 Alexandria 

Vaudeville ^ Performance 
  ,, . „ ■ 

In their latest Madison Square feats, comedians in their 
side spliting farces and musicfd acts. 

Field Sports 
100 yards dash 
1/4 mile dash 
1/2 mile dash 
High Jump 
Hop Step and Jump 
Eunning Long Jump 

Girl’s Eace, 10 years and under 
Boy’s Eace, 10 “ “ 
(lirl’s Iface, 15 “ “ 
Boy’s Eace. 15 “ 
Fat Man’s Eace 200 and over 

Valuacle Prizes. 

Baby Show 

Two valuable prizes will ce offered for the two prettiest 
babies, must be three years and under. 

Out Side Judges will be Procured. 
Alexandria^^ark Association Ground.s'Ganies to start 

aff2 p.m. 

Band in Attendance 
Admission 25 cents - Grand Stand 15 cents 

Full particulars next week 
\ 

SAGES $1200.00 in purses, June 24 & 25. 

The Conservative government in 
this province, after three short years 
of office, will soon be on trial. Among 
the features of its administration 
which it will have difficulty in defend 
ing are: 

The administration of justice in the 
Orangeville case. 

The exposures in the license inves- 
tigation in Toronto. 

The dismissal of civil servants for 
partisan ends. 

The introduction of the odious sys- 
tem of investigation by government 
commissioners. 

The Canadian Northern Guarantee 
of $2,500,000. 

The grant of $130,000 to the Larose 
mine proprietors. 

These are all issues of moment, and 
are being urged by Liberal «and inde- 
pendent Journals against the govern- 
ment. No amount of explaining on the 
part of the supporters of the adminis 
tration will free it from responsibil- 
ity in connection with these incidents 
The government must accept the sit- 
uation with its attendant results. — 
Brantford Expositor. 

As we have frequently pointed out, 
the crop of any season is mainly de- 
termined by three things; the physi- 
cal condition of the soil at the time 
of planting and during cultivation, the 
temperature and the rainfall of tlie 
growing season. The temperature and 
rainfall are beyond human control; 
the physical condition of the soil par- 
tially so. There are seaso.us when it 
is not pcssible to get the soil in brst 
class physical condition because of ex 
cessive rainfall or lack of moisture. 

So far this season the cenditions 
for getting the soil in proper physical 
condition, or, in olher words, prepar- 
ing a proper seed bed tor corn, are 
usually favoranle in a great deal of 
our territory. On account of the high 
price of corn farmers will be exceed- 
ingly anxious to scc.ire a large crop 
this vear. it will faU into empty bins; 
and while with a large crop the price 
will undoubtedly decline, nevertheless 
the picspects are for a profitable corn 
se.-us(,n, provided a i.-ropor physical con 
diti-ui is maiuUi.i-:J d.iring planting 
anJ culiivatioii. 

f.'o have Poiii.;ed out in detail 'ii 
pi'3' mils articles tue methou» that are 
ino.'-t likely to uring success under dif 
icreu’, conditi ms. Tliere is l.ut little 
ti-',ubla in a season Iwe this where sod 
gtr'iml has been fall plowed. .Ml iha',. 
is necessary is t-i get on it .,s soon as 
the ground is in good condition a:.d 
cii'ti'.ate it with the disk, the cut- 
aw.-..v harrow, or some olber too. 
adapted to the jiiirpose. llcieatcd 
caUivations at iiiterval.s of a wees 
especially aicer heavy rams, will at 
o'-.co secure the proner oapillut; con- 
nmun betw.icn tn? turned l.ii.'ow 
and the soil below it, germinate and 
destroy all weeds and glasses that 
may interfere with the development 
of, the corn plant, and f.-nni Uio muich 
of loose dirt so essential to the eon- , 
servation of moisture and the aeration : 
of the soil. 

When the ground is in proper phy-i-i- ; 
cal condition at the time of planting, < 
the cultivation of corn i.s a c, mpara- I 
tively easy matter, provided the cuiti ' 
vations are so frequent than weeds ' 
are killed “in the white,’’ or before i 
they have formed their ;i.,id u-af. | 
Where sod is spring plowed more cul | 
tivation but of the same kind will be ! 
necessary 

Where corn follows corn the fir.st i gJms are infiamed and 
thing to do is to dispose of ihe old -■ ■ - 
stalks either by raking and burning or 

OBITUARY 

WHY THE DELAY 

A correspondent has drawn our at- 
tention to what appears to him and 
many of the residents of Bridge End 
and vicinity, a just cause for com- 
plaint, the non-completion of the new 
bridge in the Beaudette river. He 
writes that it is now nine months 
since the old bridge was removed and 
points out that farmers of that dis- 
trict when going or returning trom 
Dalhousie Station are compelled to 
travel six extra miles to accomplish 

‘that end. Now that spring is with us 
again, we have little doubt the Town- 
ship Council will see that the bridge 
is completed with least possible delay 

BABY’8 TBETHING TIME 
IS A TROUBLOUS TIME. 

by cutting and plowing under so deep 
that they will not interfere with after 
cultivatiion. Which of these methods 
should be allowed will depend on 
circumstances. We by all means ad- 
vise our readers this year in prepar- 
ing for com to disk their cornstalk 
ground before plowing, and to disk it 
pretty thoroughly; then plow and disk 
again. 

The object of the first disking is to 
prevent the undue evaporation of 
moisture and to secure a mulch of 
loose dirt, which when turned under 
will unite with the unturned soil in 
such a way as to secure good capil- 
lary movement. Whether the season 
is normal or with less moisture than 
normal, the crop this year mast de- 
pend for its water on the moisture 
stored in the soil, and this can be 
brought up only by capillary action. 
Any vacant spaces.caused by clods or 
undecomposed vegetable matter will 
interfere with this upward movement 
of moisture which is of prime import- 
ance this year and of considerable im- 
portance every year. Subsequent cul- 
tivation before planting will tend to 
compact the lower portion of the seed 
bed, which is always important, and 
at the same time leave two or three 
inches of finely pulverized soil on top 
in which the plant can develop with 
the greatest rapidity. 

Farmers who are putting corn after 
corn should be very careful in . their 
cultivation not to allow weeds of any 
kind to grow in their corn fields, and 
thus provide pastures on which the red 
ants can sustain the corn root louse 
until the corn roots are sufficiently de 
veloped to furnish them the preferred 
pasture. 

It is fortunate that while fitting the 
ground tor corn in the method above 
described, we at the same time are 
very seriously interfering with the 

vunderground insect enemies of the 
corn plant and reducing their num- 
bers. Illinois experiments have shown 
quite conclusively that the best 
metjiods for developing a proper seed 
bed are the precise methods adapted 
to decreasing the numbers and the in- 
jury that may be anticipated from 
these underground enemies, such as 
the corn root worm, the corn root 
louse, and the red ant. 

Remember that the crop of corn 
this year so far as man and his human 
instrumentality is concerned, will be 
measured very largely by the proper 
preparation of the seed bed, or by 
securing the best physical condition 
of the soil before planting and during 
cultivation. 

This is probably our last word on ; 
this subjtect this year, because by the 
time this reaches our readers corn 
planting will he going on in a Jjirge 
lortion of our territory.—Wallaces’ 
armer. 

When baby is teething the whole 
! household is upset. The tender little 
’ gums are inflamed and swollen; the 
poor little child suffers and often crys 
day and night, wearing the mother 
out and keeping the rest of the fam- 
ily on edge. In the homes where 
Baby’s Own Tablets are used there is 
no such worry. The tablets allay the 
inflammation sooth the irritation and 
bring the teeth through painlessly. 
Mrs. S. Williams, St. Joseph, Ont. 
says’ “My first baby suffered ter- 
ribly when cutting her teeth and the 
doctor could do nothing lor her. I 
got a box of Baby’s Own Tablets 
and they did her so much good that 
I cannot say enough in their favor. 
You may be sure that I always keep 
the Tablets in the house now” Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
25c per box from The Ur. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. 

m PHüVll^üîRl tXr thOlTliiiE 

FROM THE PINE WOODS, j i_j 

Hyomei’s AromatF .Air is Quar- 

anteed to Cure Catarrh or 

Cost Nothing 

Hyomei is Nature’s true cure for ca 
tarrh. There is no stomach dosing in 
using Hyomei, no more than there is 
when you go to the mountains or the 
sea-shore to get relief from lung trou 
hies. 

When using the Hyomei treatment 
the air you breathe is like that on the 
mountains high above sea-level where 
the pine woods fill the air with ar- 
omatic healing, that gives liealtli and 
strength to those suffering from dis- 
eases of the respiratory organs 
Breathed through the neat pocket in 
haler that comes with every outfit, 
the healing balsams of Hyomei reach 
the most remote air cells of the 
throat, nose and lungs, destroying all 
catarrhal germs and giving quick re- 
lief, and cure. 

Hyomei has performed almost mir 
aculous cures of catarrh, often restor 
ing health in chronic cases that had 
given up all hope of recove'ry. Its 
best action is at the start of the 
disease, when the breath is becoming 
oflensive and when discharges from 
the nose, droppings in the throat and 
frequent sneezing or spasmodic cough 
ing begin to make life a liurden. .\t 
the first symptom of catanhal trou- 
ble, use Hyomei and see how quickly 

ou get relief and cure. 
We positively guarantee Hyomei for 

should you buy a complete outfit price 
$1.00 and be dis.satisfied with results 
our money will be refunded. Ily- 

omei is sold by druggists everywhere. 
1 te for literature. Booth's Hvoiiiei 

Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Toronto Weekly Sun has been 
a supporter of the Whitney Govern- 
ment since its accession to power. 
This week’s issue contains a review 
of the finances of the province which 
may be accepted as fair, though scor- 
ing severely against the Government 
The Sun says: 

“The estimated ^penditure for 1908 
is nearly $200,000 in excess of the out 
lay under the same heading in 1907: 
it is $1,187,000 above that'of U'Oti; 
it is $3,000,000 more than the ordin 
ary outgo in 1903. 

“The Provincial debt is also grow 
ing. In 1905 an indeht ,ess of $7,- 
376.000 was outstanding on account 
of the Temiskaming P.ailway and $4,- 
042.000 represented obligations in the 
form of railway certificates and an^ 
nuties. This made a Total of $11,418,- 
000. By the end of 1907 tne r.iilway 
certificates and annuties had been 
reduced to $3,869^00, but meantime 
indebtedness on account of the '!'em- 
iskaming line had been increased to 
$11,677,000 and a new liability cf 
$530,000 had been created in provid- 
ing for an annual payment of $30,000 
to Toronto University. This makes a 
total of a little over $16,000,000 at 
the end of last year as compared with 
less than eleven and a half million 
at the end of 1 905. Those are all 
direct liabilities, no account being 
taken of the indirect liabilities in the 
form of Sault guarantee. Canadian 
Northern guarantee, or Niagara Falls 
Parks bonds, provision lor whic.'i lat 
ter is made for in Uie income derived 
from the Niagara par-;. 

“It is admitted that considerable 
expansion has taken place in tlie 
Province of late vears. Tliis is more 

, particularly true of the clay belt and 
j mining districts of -New Oiil.i.rio. Hut 
developments in the Dominion is as 
a whole has been at least equal to 

I that which lias taken place in this 
Province. And still rlie Doniinion 
Government which is far from being 
a model of economy shows an increase 
in total expenditure in 1907 over 1905 
of only about 12 per cent; While the 
outlay of the Province shows an ad- 
vance of some 43 per cent, in the 
seme time. 

“The new Go' ericu - \ r. for- 
tunate in the matter of income. The 
amount received by tbi‘ Proiince fioin 
the Dominion treasury in DHI3 in the 
form of subsidy was less than $1,196,-. 
000; last year the receipts from the 
same source totalled $! I'i'i OilO. Ko- 
ceipts from Crown lands la.st year 
were over $600,000 in excess of like 
receipts in 1903 and succession duties 
yielded $447,000 more Hun four years 
before. All along The line there has 
lycon a notable increase in tevenue 
Part of the additional receipts were 
undoubtedly re(|iurcii ;o meet the 
growing cost of civil Goveniinent 
and administration td justice in New 
Ontario; appropriations for education 
were also properly eniarge.1. But af- 
ter making jirovi.sion for all this 
there should have been sufficient left 
to meet a large part of the cost of 
building the Temiskaming road in 
stead of leaving tHs to become an 
addition to our Provincial indebted- 
ness” 

Mrs. Alexander McCosham 
The friends of Alexander McCosham^ 

will sorrow with him, in the death of 
his wife which took place, at their 
home, Dalhousie Station, Sunday eve' 
ning, April 19th, the end was not 
wholly unexpected as she had been in 
a critical condition for several weeks 
back, though hope was enteitained 
for her recofery till Friday before her 
death.' - 

Mrs. McCosham was born at Pever- 
il. Que., 36 years ago, a daughter of 
the late John Hugh Morrison. She 
Was married less than five yp.rrs. She 
will be much missed in the home 
she sought to make bright and com- 
fortable since her marriage. 

She is survived by her aged mother, 
husband, and two small children who 
have the sympathy of the entire com 
munity in their loss and sore bereavo 
ment. 

The funeral took place from her 
lare home on Tuesday, the Kev. W. 
A. Morrison conducted the service, 
taking as his text, the words of the 
Master, “The cup which my lather 
gave me shall I not drink if' 

The pallbearers were: Messrs. Dun- 
can D. Morrison, Dan McCuaig, D. A. 
Morrison, Dan McCosham, Angus Mc- 
Cosham and Duncan N- Morrison. The 
irterment was made at Dalhousie 
Mills. 

“Some day there will come a whis- 
per in the evening and with bated 
breath it will be said “He or she is 
oead.” In an inner chamber you wili 
lie cold and unresponsive neither the 
tears nor the patnitic griefs of those 
whim you once loved will move you. 
Have you any idea where vour spirit 
will be. Where yoiic.seli will be in 
ih.it hour or what w'iil Ifl; your des- 
tiny when you have slipped out of • 
that circle of sorrow.” 

Mr. Dan. A. McDonald. 
The funeral of the late .Vtr. Dan J. 

McDonald, whose death was boted in 
last weex s issue, took place to 3t. 
Finnan’s Cathedral and Cemetery Sat 
urday afternoon, from his fattier s lea 
ideuce. Mr. Wm. McDoninl, Elm St. 
Station. 

The officiating clergyman W'as Rev. 
Wm. Fox and the funeral was attend- 
ed by a number of sympathising 
riends. 

The pallbearers were .Messrs. H. A., 
D. J., and Dan McKinnon, Am Hill, 
K. McIntosh and J. A. McKay. 

His death was the result of a kick 
from a vicious horse, causing a frac- 
ture of the skull and of several bones 
of the body. At the time of the ac- 
cident he was in the employ of Mr. 
H. McAuley in a camp situate soma 
seventy miles from Sault .Ste Maria 
He Was found by fellow employees ly-' 
ing unconcious in the manger and wa* 
removed without delay to the hospit- 
al at the Sault where everything that . 
could be done to alleviate his suffer- ' 
ings, was done, but all to no avail» 
death coming to his relief on the 21st 
of April. The deceased had been with 
Mr. McAuley since October and was 
considered by that gentleman to be 
one of the steadiest men in his em- 
ploy. 

Mr. Gilbert G. iVlunri-e. 
On Friday April 10th, 1908 at 

his home on Centmtual .Vveiiue, Bow 
ling Green, Mo., Mr. Gilbert Munroe 
breathed his last. Mr. Munroe was 
horn in Prescott (.'ouity, Ontario m 
the year 1848. In 1867 he went to 
the slate of Missouri where he was 
appointed Sheriff which position he 
held tor a great many years He was 
a man of genial .iisposition .-..id made 
many friends. The deceaTid is surviv- 
ed by his widow and four children. 
The funeral took place on Sunday af- 
teiin on and was m cluirgc of the Od.l 
Felicws of that city. The .services 
wore conducted in the Baptist Church 
by Rev. A. M. f'rouch and interment 
was made in the city cemetery in the 
presence of a great multitude’of sor- 
rowing friends. 

Cheese Board Meeting 
'!Tio fii'.st meeting of tlie 

Alexamlria ( iieeso Board of 
the sea.soD IS)()S will be hold 
in the 

Town Hall, Alexandria 
on 

Saturday Evening, 
at 7 p. 

May 9, ’08 
m. 

Mrs. John Aiunro. 
On March 7th, 1908, at the resi- 

dence of her daughter, Mrs. K. Far- 
rell, 15 Overdale Ave., Montreal, E». 
ther Thompson, widow of the late 
John Munro, Missionary at Roxbor- 
ough and Harrington, passed away. 

The deceased, was a resident of 
Moose Creek, for about 50 years and 
had attained the great age of 98, be- 
ing born ill 1810 in Rosshire. Scot- 
land. She leaves behind her one son. 
Dp. J. T. Munro of Maxville, and 
three daughters, Mrs. K. Farrell and 
Mrs. C. Thompson, Montreal and Mrs 
S. Casselman, Aultsville, Ont. 

On May 5th, the remains will be 
taken to Apple Hill, arriving there 
about 10.47 and from thence to the 
cemetery at Martintown, to be laid 
beside her beloved husband, who pre- 
deceased her 48 years, it being her, 
last wish 'that she should be buried,' 
in the county which she loved. 

Doctors All Advise 
Suitable Spring Tonic 

Pays You te Get Strong and Nourish 
the Blood During Change of Seasons, 

In the spring time the vigor and 
resisting power of the body fall very 
low. Instead of being rich and nour- 
ishing, the blood is thin and watery. 
As a result the bodily forces be- 
come less active, sleep fails to bring 
rest. An ever-increasing tiredness da 
velops into over-powering weakness. 

People sulfering from this spring 
sickness fell heavy and drowsy; they 
don’t want to eat; they don’t enjoy 
work—about half sick and half well. 
This is just the condition that favors 
pneumonia and typhoid, and you must 
build up as quickly as possible. You 
must increase your blood supply and 
make it rich and red. 

The only way this can be done is by 
using Ferrozone, which is acknowled 
ged to be one of the most efficient 
medicine. 

The marvelous purifying and tonic 
properties of Ferrozone are quickly 
felt, because the blood is at once sup 
plied with the elements it needs to be 
come rich and red. It is ironized, vit- 
alized and rapidly brought to its nor 
mal strength. 

The Very best ingredients for toning 
up the system are contained in Ferro 
zone, and if you use it you are sure 
to get back your old time strength, 
and spirits. 

If you suffer from debility, insom- 
nia, nervousness, loss of appetite, or 
any of the symjitoms of disordered 
blood, nothing will so rapidly tone 
you up as this great food tonic, Per- 
rozone. Its record of successful curee 
its recommendation by the public, 
druggists and doctors commendk It 
to every thinking person. 

You need Ferrozone to make >00 
well. Why not get it today? Sold by; 
all druggists; price 50c. per box or 
six boxes for $2.50 , 
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^ OÎ Interest * * ^ 

i * * to Women J 
^ ^ #- 

FA SHJONS 

There is a marked tendency to stick 
*0 the hish buttoned boot this spring 
as against the low pump or Oxford. 
This is smart looking, and gives a 
trimmer ankle than the low show, bat 
once real hot weather comes, the 
greater comfort of the low shoe will 
turn the scale in favor of that atticla 
•without doubt- In the meantime, 
toots with cloth or ooze tops in col- 
ors matching the suit or some acces- 
sory are considered the height of 
tailormade correctness. So welt have 
the cloth makers and the shoemakers 
agreed this year that the girl who 
cannot afford to have her boots made 
to order can readily match the shade 
of her spring suit in boot tops in 
the regular shoe stores. Then the tan 
and brown leathers in low shoes and 
high boots will harmonize with all 
street shades in dress, apd are excel 
lent smart, styles. 

* * * 
The veiled waist is not new, but it 

ÏS still being made by high-class dress 
makers for fastidious women who 
•want matching blouses for their tail- 
ored suits. One especially pretty mo- 
del is of Dresden silk in dull pinks 
and blue veiled with silk voile in 
London smoke. This accompanies a 
suit of the London smoke shade. Veil 
ed waists are pretty, soft becoming, 
and well-wearing, for silk voile and 
even chiffon cloth are surprisingly dur 
able materials. For the woman on ec 
onomy bent, this may serve as a 
suggestion for a “make-over”, in 
which may be employed for the foun 
dation the discarded waist or dress 
of striped, checked, polka-dotted or 
other fancy silk sure to be on hand. 

r * • • , 
Foulard is come fully into its own 

again and there is nothing more sat- 
isfactory, for the semi-dress frock. A 
bit of lace is all that is necessary to 
'’set it off to advantage, although here 
again the trimming of the plain col- 
or in a satin or a silk holds good, 
feajah is much used as a trimming 
material on gowns and hats, and is 
extremely smart on separate coats of 
cloth or taffeta. Mousseline faille is a 
satisfactory silk, but resembling some 
what the old Ottoman silk, is more 

, pliable. It makes up well into the 
new evening capes, as well as dinner 
and evening gowns. It also may be 
trimmed with taffeta or satin. 

Buttons and stripes and bands each 
play an important part in the tailor 
made scheme this spring. About two 
thirds of the tailored materials are 
stripes, either in doutone, shadow ef- 
fect or in subdued color combinations 
Very smart and serviceable are the 
shadow stripes and duotone in Eng- 
lish mohairs, a fabric of almost ever 
lasting Wear and exceeding piood looks 
Several imported models have come 
over in this material this spring 
which combined with the universal 
knowledge of its splendid service qual 
ities, puts it in the lime light of 
fashion favor. 

have just one aigrette as a decoration 
The Very handsome to(qnes in silver or 
other expensive materials often show 
by preference a floting bird of para- 
dise plume, falling softly along the 
side and then down, rather than the 
stiff, high aigrette. Toques should be 
purchased with discrimination, for if 
they are commonplace to a degree and 
if smart and suited to the size and con 
tour of the women’s face and coiffure 
they are extremely chic. 

• • • 
Colored embroidery is seen on some 

of the new frocks for little folk. It is 
dainty and offers a change from the 
all white which has been worn almost 
universally. White materials .worked 
in dull blue embroidery, in pink and 
in tan, are among the newsest and 
most expensive models for children’s 
dresses. The embroidery is invariab- 
ly a delicate trailing design, which 
r»(Juires only a touch oi the color to 
make it look decorative. One frock 
had a spray down the front worked 
in dull blue, another had a quaint 
little flat round collar and cuffs, done 
in pink embroidery with feather 
stitching on the hem. 

* • • 

For washable summer frocks there 
is a fascinating new cotton crepon, 
which will to some extent take the 
place of the linens so long in favor 
This crepon has a rather coarse, 
thick and uneven grain, with a rough 
surface, which furnishes dainty, yet 
practical, summer frocks. Then we 
have an old friend revived in the 
shape of a zephyr, made in checks, 
plaids and stripes of all sizes and all 
hues, but is not to be recommended 
in plain colors. 

Never were ribbons lovior and nev- 
er were they displayed so attractive- 
ly in the shops. A color with vary- 
ing shades which is going to be more 
than popular is cerise. These ribbons 
vary in price, the wide taffeta being 
seventy-five cents a yard. Checked rib 
bons are good style; not so much the 
many colored plaids, but the large 
black and white bars, with a thread 
of color outlining the checks. 

Good Layer Cake 
A good cake to be made into a dark ^ 

and a light section for a layer cake ' 
can be made as follows’ For the dark 
part, in which some fruit is to be mix 
ed, take one cunful of brown sugar 
and a half cupful of butter. Rub these 
together, and add onehilf cupful of 
sour milk, a taUlespoonful of cinna- 
mon and half as mu ;n of cloves, 
ground fine, two cupfuls of sifted 
flour, one teaspoonful or 'ess of soda 
dissolved in warm waver, according 
to the sourness of the milk and fresh 
ness of the soda. Add the beaten 
yolks of three eggs. 

The white part ’.vill require a cup- 
ful of granulated sugar, one cupful of 
butter, one cupful of 'our w' fh one 
onehalt cupful also of cornstarch, one 
half a cupful of sweet milk, one tea- 
spoonful of baking powder and tt.( 
whites of the three eggs for whicn 
the yolks were used for the dark 
part. Stone and chop some raisins, 
enough to make a cupful, beforehand, 
so they will be ready for the dark 
part of this fine cake. Other fruits 
may be used, such as part figs or 
prunes or currants chopped with rai- 
sins, it preferred. Even chopped dried 
apricots or peaches make a nice addi- 
tion. Hake in jelly cake pans, ant 
arrange in alternate layers, with ic- 
ing between them and over the sur- 
face. 

Airing One’s Clothing 
We are most of us, very particular 

about airing our beds, but some of us 
do not realize that it is considerably 
more important to air our clothing. 
A great many girls drop the gar- 
ments they have worn through the 
day into a pile where it is impossible 
lor the air to reach them. Instead, 
they should be hung over a chair in 
such a way that a current of air will 
reach each one, and freshen it thor- 
oughly. The nightgown, instead of be- 
ing rolled up as soon as it is remov- 

ed, and thrust under the pillow, 
should be hung where the sunshine 
and fresh air can reach it for at least 
an hour. 

Instead of hanging the dress you 
have worn, into a wardrobe or closet 
as soOn as removed, it is a good plan 
to put it on a hanger and leave it 
out over night, till it is thoroughly 
aired. But even with this precaution 
a closet will become “stuffy” intime 
and the only remedy is to empty it 
and to give its contents a thor- 
ough sunbath on the clothesline out 
of doors—Sel. 

Today’s Suggestion by Ellen Stan. 

A 

Â Constant State of War. 
To successfully coenbat the acnas of diseaae esd «ckaeM, d 
•which the atmosphere is faH, you seed soraetbvg moK dian 
ordinary food. A daily cup of "BOVRIL" wiD gm ^ 
extra strength and vitality to ea^le. you to Mweidi^ Kart 
any ftttarh. 
Keep " BOVRIL” m the home. 

0ne of the latest touches in skirt 
decoration, decoration that does not 
break the long lines, is the sash nnu- 
el, as it is termed. The sash panel 
is adapted to the side and the front 
and may be used for one side only, 
lor the front alone or otherwise When 
that almost universal effect ot a hip 
larger than the other exists, the sash 
panel at the proper part ot the small 
er hip perfects the outlines, while its 
addition to the larger side might ex- 
aggerate the lines so that the defect 
would be made obvious. Judgement 
iffay be displayed in the matter of 
the sash panel. The skirt is slashed 
from top to bottom to produce it, 
and in one or two places, and the 
edges are finished to suit and stitch- 
ed or tacked over the skirt proper 
It affords opportunities to the tailor 
in making up plain street costumes, 
and is especially adapted to short or 
plump figures.- 

Light-weight cloths, the extremely- 
light weight, are most attractive 
made up elaborately, and combined 
with other materials. Silk and cloth 
work well together; chiffon and cloth 
and voile and cloth are all in fashion 
and the two materials ol the same 
color, even when matched exactly, 
possess always a difference in effect 
that is really very cjiarming as a col- 
or scheme. There are.new shades 
tan and blue that are smart and ef- 
fective, a dove gray a color .that ro 
calls the long ago favorite, not to be 
forgotten, ashes of roses—with the 
Nattier and Copenhagen blues. Thrni 
there is a new- shade of green .that 
has more than a hint of peacock blue 
in its coloring and which is extreme- 
ly popular and so difficult to find 
that as vet it would seem as though 
it would be exclusively for the use of 
the leading dressmakers. 

' Most of the toques show a wide dif I 
ference between their brims and their 
crowns. Some of them have their 
crowns covered with ruchings of net 
or chiffon and a brim of differently col 
ored marabou. The marabou gives a 
delightfully soft effect,. and is be-1 
coming to the face. Many of these 

The vogue for stripes in dress 
goods suggests itself in tills connec- 
tion. Stripes “came in” again last 
summer ; they retained their popular- 
ity during the fall and winter, and 
seem now to be in as great demand 
as ever. But how soon will a desire 
for novelty sweep them away for 
time ? But for the present the stripe 
retains its place in public f.avor. To 
be sure thet wide effects are more 
sought after than in the past. The 
bias folds for trimming are to be seen 
on many skirts, and here, too, the 
one wide fold is held in preference to 
several narrow ones for trimming 
Coats are cut with stripes on the 
bias—a striking effect it is, but one 
to which it is difficult to grow' ac- 
customed. -This demands the trained 
eye ol the artist in the fashioning 
for a slight variation ol the stripe 
from the proper angle completely des 
troys the desired effect in any gar- 
ment, especially a wrap. 

Recipes 

LEMON MERINGUE PIE 
One pint milk, six tablespoons sugar 

yolks of two eggs, beaten light, one 
heaping tablespoon cornstarch, mixed 
in part of milk, juice of two lemons 
grated rind ol one. Put milk to scald 
wi-rfi sugar in it, stir in slowly corn- 
starch until custard is stiff; take from 
the fire and stir in slowly yolks of 
eggs and then stir in lemon, fold in 
lightly the beaten white ol one egg. 
Whites of two eggs and five table- 
spoon-s sugar lor the top. Have pastry 
lich and bake it withoui the custard. 
When well browned take from oven, 
put in custard and wiiUss on lop and 
put in oven long enough to brown. 

MARSH MELLOW DESSERT. 
One tablespoon gelatine, one cup su 

gar, white of four eggs one cup water 
Put gelatine in half cup of water on 
back of stove to dissolve. Now teat 
whites to stiff froth, add sugar and 
beat light. Chill the hall clip water 

which the gelatine was dissolved 
with the other lialf cu]) water and 
add gradually to the beaten eggs and 
sugar. Divide into, two or more parts 
flavor and color each part, pour sep- 
arately into for ns to cool. Add to 
beauty and taste by putting nuts be- 
tween each layer. 

CHICKEN OR TURKEY PIE 
One Pound pork loin boiled until 

well done and tender. Cold chicken or 
turkey with all bones taken out. Chop 
them together fine. One tablespoon 
butter, melted. Salt and pepper. Put 
in pie plates in rich pastry or in 
patty pans, sift over the top a little 
flour and fill with water from the 
boiled pork after grease has been 
skimmed off. Make extra gravy if you 
like ana have top crust of pastry’. 

Household Hints 

DELICATELY PERFUMED CLOTH 
ING 

Put a piece of orrisroot in the boiler 
in which clothes are being scalded and 
it will impart adelicate odor which 
drying and ironing will not remove 

Dried lavender blossoms put into 
the pad which lines the drawer 
which linen is stored will also 
Part a delicate odor. 

INK STAINS 
Ink stains on linen can be removed 

by first washing in strong solution 
salt and water and then sponging 
with lemon juice. 

PLACE FOR BREAD AND BUTTER 
PLATE. 

q'he bread and butter plate will 
most conveniently reached if placed 
little above and at the right oi the 
service plate, just beyond the- water 
glass. 

SOUR MILK FOR COOKING 
Sour milk is in the best condition 

when it is thick and soft throughout. 
When the curd has separated from the 
whey it is not in as good condition, 
but can be used. Always use shorten- 
ing with sour milk. 

TO HEAT WATER QUICKLY 
Have the water back in the range 

piped with copper Instead of iron. 
The water will heat in less than half 
the time and you will save fuel. 

A BATH BAG 

A bath bag is a real luxury, and a 
most inexpensive one. A yard of 
cheesecloth will make six. Stitch up 
the bags, leaving one end open. Fill 
them with bran, a little orris root, 
and some finely ahàved Castile soap. 
Use as a spenge. 

TO PREVENT 
A NERVOUS 

BREAKDOWN 

Take Dr. William’s Pink Pills 

When the First Symptoms 

Arc Noticed and save 

Yourself Much 

Suffering. 
Are you troubled with pallor, loss 

of spirits, waves of heat passing over 
the body, shortness of breath after 
slight exertion, a peculiar skipping 
of the heart beat, poor digestion, 
cold hands or feet, or a feeling of 
weight and fulness? Do not make 
the mistake of thinking that these 
are diseases in themselves and be 
satisfied with relief for the time 
being. 

This is the way that the nerves 
give warning that they are breaking 
down. It means that the bloo,d has 
become impure and thin and cannot 
Carry enough nourishment to the 
nerves to keep them healthy and 
able to do their work. 

There is only one way to prevent 
the final breakdown of the nerves 
and the more serious diseases which 
follow. The blood must be made 
rich red, and pure, and Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is the only medicine that 
can do this promptly and effectively 
Every dose of this medicine helps 
make new blood and strengthens the 
weak or worn out nerves. 

Mrs. David J. Tapley, Fredericton. 
N. B., was cured by Dr_Williams’ 
Pink Pills after suffering from ner- 
vous breakdown, which resulted in 
partial paralysis of the face. She 
says: “The trouble came on quite 
gradually, and at the outset I did 
not, pay much attention to it. I'hen 
it grew more serious, and there was 
a general breakdown of the nerves, 
which was followed by partial par- 
alysis of the face one side being 
completely drawn out of shape. I 
was under a doctor’s care for a 
couple of months, and one treatment 
after another was tried -without ben- 
efit. By this time I was confined to 
my room and the doctor told me he 
could not cure me. Almost in des- 
pair 1 was persuaded to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The improve- 
ment was slow, but the building up 
of a run down nervous system natur- 
ally is slow. Slowly but surely this 
medicine did its work, and alter a 
time I was able to again come 
down stairs. From tliat on the im- 
provement was much more rapid and 
now I am as well as ever I was in 
my life. My friends look upon my 
cure as almost miraculous. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills did for me what the 
best medical treatment failed to do 
—they brought me back good health. 

It is the blood building nerve re- 
storing power in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills that enable them to c.ire such 
troubles as anaemia, rheumatism, 
the after effects of la grippe, ••indi- 
gestion, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, 
partial paralysis and ^hc secret ail- 
ments of girlhood and womanhood 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50c a box or six boxes lor 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Oirty 

A PRETTY ROUND YOKE NIGHTGOWN. 

LL sorts of shapes from the narrow straight around belt to the fancy 
irregular outlines are seen, and the buckles and clasps are in many 
Instances works of art. Suede and glaoe kid. as well as elastic and 
silk, are shown in colors to match the costume, and the lovely linen 

ones that have the advantage of being laundered are embroidered in self or a 
contrasting hue. The heavy silk ribbons play an Important part In fashioning 
these Utüe arücles, and one of the novelttos Is a d : k bine grosgraln with dr- 

cnlar djsk; in ori- 
entai colorings thai 
harmonize charm- 
ingly tvlth the dark 
backtpqund. A spe- 
cial ’advantage of 
this style of belt is 
that it can be re- 
versed, the color 
sehemebelng slight- 
ly different on the 
other side. 

Oountleas Indeed 
are tbe styles In 
collars, stocks, cra- 
vats, etc., this sea- 
son, and It Is al- 
most Impossible to 
choose, BO bewil- 
dering Is the dis- 
play. The high 
boned lace eoUar, 
styled the Olbson, 
seems to grow in 
favor for the gtrl 
with the long, slei^ 
der neck, and noth- 
ing conld be more 
attractive. The 
jaunty little cra- 
vats of lace or lin- 
en worn with the 
embroidered linen 
collars are the 
smartest things yet 
displayed and have 
a chicness quite 
their own, while the 
dainty lace and em- 
broidered jabots are 
fast winning a place 
for themselves. The 
jabots and cravats 
are, as a rule, worn 
together, this being 
especially the case 
when net Is used. 
They are edged 
with lace and In- 
sertidn and again 
are entirely with- 
out garniture when 

made of finely plaited nets. The striped linen collars have a certain vogue 
and are simply fastened In front with a fancy brooch or baby pins. 

The nightgown Illustrated Is slipped on over the head and Is easily made. 
I'he imtteru is cut In eight sizes—from 32 to 46 inches bust measure. To copy 
the garment for the average person It requires 7% yards of material 27 Inches 
wide or 6% yards .36 Inches wide. 

Any reader of tUis paper who desires to secure this pattern may do so by 
sending 10 cents to this office. Give the number, 8968, state size desired and 
write the full address plainly. The pattern will be forwarded prompUy by 
mall. 

Today’s Suggestion by Ellen Stan. 

T 
SKIRT MODEL FOR TUB DRESSES. 

OQ much thought cannot be given to finishing the placket, which Is a 
moat Important Item In skirt making, and you will admit that nothing 

■ deiracm troiu ibe appearance of a skirt more than a badly made 
placket. Most of the skirts of today have the plackets at the center 

back, but occasionally they appear at the side. Yon ■will notice that placket 
extensions are allowed on all good patterns, the right one being turned under 
for a bem, and the left forms an underlap, and hooks and eyes effect the 
closing. Patent fastenings or snaps similar to those on gloves may be substi- 
tuted for the books and eyes; but, ho matter which are used, care most be taken 
to have them so arranged that they are not visible and when closed that the 

skirt Is perfectly 
smooth at this 
point The eyes 
may be of metal 
or made of heavy 
twist or coarse cot' 
ton and must be so 
perfectly located 
that they match the 
hooks exactly and 
thus avoid any gaps 
or puckerlngs when 
the sklyt Is worn. 
An excellent way 
to prevent pucker- 
ing is to stretch the 
books apart at the 
b o 11 o m—that Is, 
where they are 
sewed on. 

Now .we ar 
ready to sew on the 
belt, 'and this Is 
done before the bot 
tom is finished. 
First see that the 
top of your skirt Is 
ot the correct size 
before you baste on 
the belt, which may 
be of the serge 
lined with silk or 
some suitable ma- 
terial, or It may be 
of belting or ribbon 
and of any prefer- 
red width. When 
belting or ribbon is 
used it is sewed on 
like a binding. If 
you prefer, you may 
simply underface 
the top of the skirt 
and omit the belt. 
Inserting a tape to 
prevent the top ot 
the skirt from 
stretching. Indicate 
the center front of 
your belt In some 
way, so you may 
always be certain 
of your garment 
being in the right 
position when worn. 

At this stage the skirt should be allowed to hang for several days or a week 
If possible, so the goods will stretch or sag thoroughly. This applies particu- 
lariy to circular skirts. 

The skirt can be finished In walking or medlmn sweep length. The pattern 
is cut In six sizes—from 22 to 82 Inches waist measure. To make the garment 
for the average person it requires 6% yards 36 Inches wide or 6Ç4 yards 44 
Inches wide. Three-quarters of a yard of silk Is required for piping. 

Any reader of this paper who desires to secure this pattern may do so by 
QftTuifng 10 cents to this office. Give the number, 4016, state size desired' and 
write the full address plainly. The pattern will be forwarded promptly by 

When You Want 
any First-Class Pro'Yisiona, oome to us 

you will be surprised at the 

Great Variety 
of High Grade Groceries that we can supply- 

Pure Foods and Table Luxuries of every 
description, a splendid line of canned Goods, 
special blends of Cofifee, best Teas in Town, 
Try our 25c Jap Tea, its a Seller. 

We se 1 the best in Flou *, Lard 
Butter that can he bought in town. ^ 

JOHN BOYLE 
Alexeuidriei, Ontario, 

r 

MMiLii & o'tlillir 
Saiçfeefs, DeeaFafeeFS & ÊapeF UangeFS 

Our Specialities 
House Painting, Decorating, Paper Hanging, 

Upholstering, Picture Framing, Carriage 

Repairs, Buggies Repainted, Carriage Trim- 

ing. Doors Grained, Hardwood Floors Paint- 

ed, Shutters made like New, A oompl«ta line 

of up-to-date Wall Papers to salact from. 

Bellefeuille & O’Connor 
MAIN STREET SOUTH, I ALEXANDRIA 

KG: X0:0:0:0.0.0.0/yj3a^^^ 

YOUU FORGET ABOUT HARD TIMES 
If you purchase your furniture wants at our store. A 
look around will convince you that the right class of 
goods are here and that they are marked at prices that 
sell. Our outfit contains : 

For the Parlor 
Parlor Suites, Tables, Fancy Chairs, etc. 

For the Dining Room 
Sideboards, Extension Tables, Chairs, etc. 

For the Bed Room 
Iron Beds, Dressers, Tables, Chairs, etc.. 

Everything the newest in design and finish, and an 
exceptional chance lo go housekeeping. 

10 per cent, off selling price, in all lines, for cash 

H. D. McGILLIS 
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING 
GLEN ROBERTSON, ONT. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE NEWS 
BRlNGSf^f GOOD RESULTS 



The News, Alexandria, Ont., May I, 1908 # 

M. 

SalMtofi IH BMAI of OMBKpa 

SoLxmoB, 
OORVBYAXOBB, NOTABT PUBUC, 

Aiex&Ddria, Ont. 

Money to Iiowi at Low Bates of Interest 
Mortgages Parobased. 

E DWABO E T PFANY 

BABBISTBB, MOTABT, ETC 

Office—Over News Office Alezardria, Ont. 

^^ONGliE & CAMERON 

BABBISTSBS, 
SOLIOXTOBS IK TBB BOPBEME COUBI, 

NOTABIEB PUBLIC, <bo. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

R. A. PBZNQLB, 

A. 0. OAVEBOH,.L.L.B. 

^^AOLBNNAN. OLINB A MACliENNAN. 
BABBISTBBS, 

SouorroBS, HOTABXEB, ETC. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

O 6. MAOLBHMAN,K.O. 

H. CLINB F. J. MACzAmiA» 

A. MAODONBU., 

BABBXBTBB 

BoBoltor. OonTsyanoer, Oommissloner, Btc. 

Offlee—Court Boose, Oemw 
OoUeotioas piosnptle ttended to it 

Long Dlstenoe ’Phone 4. 

gMITB & I'^.At.aiiOlS 

Bitrristers Solicitors, 
Notaries Public 

ROBEBT SMITH K. O. A. SANDPIELD 

LANGLOIS 

Snetsinger’s Block, Cornwall, Ont. 
Money to loan on easy terms ^ 

_^LEX H, ROBERTSON, 

CONVETANCBS 

NOTABT POBUO roB OSTABIO 

OoioaseioNBB HIGH COCBT OF JnenoB 

MAXVILLE, ONTABia 

MEDICAL. 

R. T. O’HARA, 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 

Graduate cd the Ontario Veterinary 
College, Toronto. 

Calls promptly attended to day or 
nlglit. 

Office—Dr. A. Irvine’s Stand, Max- 
vUls, Ontario. 

D N. Me M. BIXLAHT. 

Tsteiinary snrgeon à Dentist, 
Graduate out. vet. college 
at A. McMillan’s livery 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

MISCELLANEOU:^. 

»HAa. MCNAUOhton. 

issuer of Mai;riage Liceenie 

MAXVILLE ONT. 

•J^lVBRY STABLE, 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ABOH MoMiLitAN, • - Proprietor 

J^ONALD J.MAODONBLL. 
LIOBNSBD AUCTXOKBBB 

I WE FIT YOU i 
% OUT IN STYLE 1 

And just now is the time when you’re keep 
ing your eyes widest open for what yon want 
the best^lace to see the assortment^ the most 
likely place for 'biggest values,, and surest 

g*" place to save a little money. —S 

g “WE ARE IT” 3 
And you will not want any better evidence of it than —*9 

to dome hers all next week, if you are out on a shopping 
tour just spend half an hour in seeing what’s here. We 
set the pace for them all in —^ 

^ High Ch-ss Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
New Spring Style Suits, Jackets, 

Scpau’atc Skirts and Waists. —^ 

Get the material for your Spring or Summer Gown 
m now, while assortments are at their best, whether it is 
^ plain cloth, fancy suiting or a novelty fabric for after- —^ 

noon wear,, we are showing hundreds of yards of hlaok ^ 
and colored Dress Goods of the kinds wanted and you —^ 

^ will find our pri«es as low as the lowest consistent with 
y good quality material. ^ 

g— A Few of the Leading Lines 
y*~~ Duchesse Cloths in all shades in vogue; Fancy 
^ ’ Tweeds in all the new stripes and Checks; Bengaliues, 
ÿ—- Tafietas, Panamas, Draps de Chine. Embroidered Chif- 
2^ fons. Eoliennes, Wool Batistes, Voiles, Llamas; and 

Challies. ~~2 

We arc Also Ready with your ^ 
^ EASTER HAT ^ 
y— A large variety of up-Unlate shades. Hard or Soft 

. to select from. We are sole agents for the CELEBRAT- —^ 
ED BUCKLEY HAT. ^ 

I SABdURIN I CAM>EAU | 
^ Alexandria, Ont ^ 

THE RIGHT GOODS 
HT 

THE RIÙHT PRICES 
An agreeable surprise awaits you, not only 

in our Spring Suitings, but in our Hat and Cap 

apd Grents’ Furnishing Department as well. Al\ 
that money and ihgenuity can procure" in the 
line of Men’s Fashiondble Wearing Apparel is 

on our premises awaiting your inspection. 

C. McArthur SI Co. 
Fashionable Tailor. 

GENTS’ FURNISHING. 

Maxville - Ontario 

Alexandria, One. 

A."- MoDOUGALL, 

LIOBKSBL AUOTIOKEBB, 

Maxville, Ont 

irS B PBCT 
that 

aOWUNG BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Ottawa, Out., 

finds positions tor all Its graduates 
That It's system Is the most modern and 
up-to-date. That it’s equipment Is the 
newest and finest In Canada. That it’s 
premises cannot be excelled. 
Write for new catalogue NOW. 2 

W. E. Gowllng, Principal 
i. D. McFadyon, Associate Pria. 

Established 1865 

43 Years of Steady Growth 

I Canadian Banker’s 
Association 

MONEY ORDERS 
payable in all parts of 

Canada and the United States, sold at all branches 

Circular Letters of Credit issued for the use of 

Travellers, available m all parts of the world. 

Savings Bank Department established at all 

Branches. Interest at highest current rate paid 

quarterly. 

Alexandria Branch, W. J. DAWSON, Mgr- 

Dalhousie Branch, T. W. MÜNHO, Mgr. 

TENDERS WANTED 

\ 
The undersigned Trustees ol School 

Section No. 24, Laggan, call for ten- 
ders lor the erection of a school house 
Contractor to furnish all the mater- 
ial required. Plans and specifications 
may be seen with J.D. Grant, Sec-y ^ 
Treas, 12-7 Kenyon, Laggan P. 0. 
Lowest or anv tender not necessarily | 
accepted. All tenders to be sent in to 
the Secretary within three weeks af- 
ter first insertion of this ad. John .\ 
McLeod, J.D. Grant Sec’y LagganP. 
O., Ont. Alex McCaskill. ^ 

FOR SALE 
A few voung pigs, 5 weeks old, thor 

ough bred YorKshires, (registered) 
Price Five Dollars each if taken at 
once. A. Blais, Glen Sandfield. Ont. 
12-2 

Wood Wanted 

Wanted—A quantity of good hard- 
wood to be delivered at the Municipal 
Power House. Parties desiring to 
supply same can apply to any of the 
follovring Councillors, viz : Messrs. 
J. O. Sunpton, Alexander Cameron, 
and George Bougie. 

E. H. TIFFANY. 

Barter and 
Exchange. 

By JANE LEE. 

Copyiiglited. 19QS, b7 P. d Eastment. 

Cr-i:- .  =Q 

The evening paper contained very 
little news. Evening papers were get- 
ting stnjiid and dry—at least so thought 
Eltbel Yorke as she turned over one 
page after the other In hopes of find- 
ing an item of some Interest 

Aimlessly her glance wandered from 
one sheet to another, and her attention 
was finally attracted to the “exchange” 
column. Only one ad. seemed to In- 
terest her. She read It to the end, 
mused to herself, “I wonder,” then 
read It again aloud to herself to see If 
it sounded the least bit plausible. 

“Will exchange a first class typewrit- 
er In A1 condition for genuine an- 
tiques. Fakirs need not apply. J. B. 
G., Box 411.” 

“Antiques!” commented Ek^hel to her- 
self. “Well, we’re strong on antiques 
—have everjdhing from the human to 
still life, from dear old Aunt Cornelia 
to the pen used In signing the Declara- 
tion of Independence. Then, again, 
Atmt Cornelia Is worth more than a 
secondhand typewriter, and the pen la 
probably not worth the bell on the old 
machine. Let me think.” 

Aunt Cornelia appeared at the door- 
way as If In answer to the suggestion. 

"Whom are you talking to, Ethel?’ 
she asked as she glanced around the 
apparently empty room. “It seems to 
be a very one sided oonversation, for I 
hear only your own voice,” she added. 

“Auntie, dear, I am conversing with 
a very bright yoong person of my ac- 
quaintance—none other than yours 
truly, Ethel Yorke,” said Ethel, with a 
sweeping bow. “Anntie, I want a 
typewriter, and”— 

“I know you do, dearie, but talking 
to yourself won’t get one.” 

"Auntie, I’m not fooling. I want a 
typo’writer, and I’m gedng to get one. 
Beholdr said Ethel as she presented 
Aunt Cornelia with the ad. to read. 
’The c4d lady read It carefully, glanced 
at Ethel, then said: 

"WeU, dearie, there Is the old me- 
lodeon. That is a tros antique. Yonr 
Grandfather Parker gave that to your 
grandmother for a wedding present 
It Is all carved by band and Inlaid with 
teakwood.” 

Aunt Cornetts slgbed as she went on. 
"I suppose If you want to learn to be 
a stenographer and go out In the work- 
aday world yon must have a typewriter 
on which to learn, and I guess you had 
better offer the dear old melodeon, In 
exchange.” 

The ad. was dnly answered, and 
within forty-eight hours a prompt re- 
ply was received saying that the owner 
of the typewriter would call that even- 
ing to Inspect the so called antique. 

Ethel answered the doorbell of the 
little apartment that evening, for the 
household boasted of no maid since 
the loss of their little fortune. A talL 
smartly dressed man entered and was 
ushered Into the sitting room, followed 
by BtheL 

“Are you the young lady who wants 
a typewriter?” he asked as he took In 
the graceful Hues of her well rounded 
figure, her mass of red brown hair and 
the even contour of her beantifnl face. 

“Yes,” she replied as she offered him 
a chair. “I want to become an expert 
typist, and I was attracted by your ad. 
Here Is the melodeon. If you want to 
look it over,” and she walked across 
the room and lighted another gas jet 
to exhibit her heirloom to better ad- 
vantage. ’I^e man followed In silence. 

"It’s a really, truly antique,” said 
BtheL ‘Tm not a fakir such as yon 
suggest In your ad.” 

The young man walked up to the 
beautiful old melodeon, a priceless 
treasure to one who knew its value. 
For the moment he seemed *i(^t In his 
admiration of the delicate workman- 
ship, the beautifully tinted woods, and 
he sat down before it dreaming. The 
girl looked at the man as If upon the 
figure In a picture. The lights fell np- 
on him as he sat before the Instrument 
and she wondered why he did not 
speak. Maybe, after all, the old thing 
was worth nothing. 

Howard Philips, man of leisure and 
collector of antiques, iturned to his 
companion, hardly knowing which he 
admired most the Inanimate wooden 
treasure or the beautiful girl. 

“If acceptable to you. Miss Yorke, I 
will take the melodeon, giving you in 
exchange the typewriter and a bonus 
of $50,” he finally said. “The Instru- 
ment is a beauty and a very rare si)ecl- 
_men,” he added. 

The final arrangements were com- 
pleted, and the next day found Ethel 
in possession of a typewriter and Phil- 
ips with the melodeon. Philips went 
on with his search for antiques, but 
somehow he felt that the greatest 
treasure on which his eyes had rested 
In months—aye, even years—was the 
girl whose face seemed to haunt his 
dreams. 

A terrific snow and hall storm kept 
him indoors some weeks after the pur- 
chase. and Philips sat down before the 
Instrument to see what sort of music 
It would produce. His fingers ran over 
the beys, but no sound came forth. 
He peddled with greater force, yet si- 
lence was his only reward. 

Something was wrong within, and 
his deft fingers went to work In the 
mechanism, and after several mlnntos’ 
search he was rewarded by finding a 
package pressed against the keys. 

The package was apparently a wad 
of old papers; but with the true in- 
stinct of the collector. Philips began 
to undo the yards and yards of twine; 
about the long bundle. He was speech-) 
less. Before him lay a pile of blils, 
money that was not his by any other 

.   

right than possession. The ^rrs 
moD^! 

He coanted it carefully twice— 
He most Ûnd the glr) and return it. 
Here was the longed for excuse to SHV 
her again. 

The storm bad somewhat abated, 
and tn a few minutes be started to tbe 
little apartment ID search of the girl. 
He was informed that tbe Yorkes bad 
moved oat three weeks ago. Where? 
Nobody knew! The janitor thought 
they hSLÛ moved to a smaller flat In 
Harlem. 

Now that he could not find the girl 
Philips realized the folly of not having 
kept tra<& of her. Perhaps it hml 
been love at first sight Indeed, as ti>' 
thought about it seriously he knew 
that he was very much in love. ' But 
how could he tell her so if he could 
not find her? 

A visit to the postofl3ce left him none 
the wiser. They furnished no ad 
dresses. He drifted home to his ojH'n 
fire and the evening paper. He sat )u 
the twilight gazing In the embers, and 
It seemed that every flame carried 
with It a shadow of the girl. 

He road the advertisements fron. 
force of habit and was about to throw 
the paper down and refill his pipe 
when his eye caught this ad.: 

“Young lady will give French lessons 
ill exchange for lessons on the type- 
writer. Apply after G. E. T. Y.. 
Broadway.” 

Philips sat up a bit straighter In his 
armchair. Could It be she? At least 
it was worth finding out. 

At 8 o’clock that evening Philiivs 
rang tbe bell of the Harlem flat, to he 
•ulmltted and made welcome by Ethei 

•‘You see. Miss Yorke, I am her» 
again,” he said as he turned to trie 
girl. She seemed more lovely than 
ever. “I have been trying to find yon 
for a long time, but you had mn awa.v 
from your old home, and I only traced 
you by the exchange column. The fm-i 
IS—well—er—how would you consider 
me as a teacher?” 

Ethel’s eyes danced.- “You see, .Mr 
Philips, I tried so hard to pick It np. 
but could not. so I thought of your 
idea of exchange and put that ad in 
the paper,” she explained. “1 did not 
dream you taught typing.” 

“To be honest 1 do not. But 1 have 
something here—something I found in 
the old melodeon that will buy hun- 
dreds of lessons.” And he handed her 
the precious roll of bills. 

A <37 of joy brought Aunt Cornelia 
to the room, and a careful lnsi>ec*tlon 
of the money revived memories of a 
queer maiden aunt who did not iie- 
lieve in savings banks. 

Of coarse Philips had to remain and 
discuss the wonderful find, and this 
made him one of the tiny circle, so 
that the next ad. inserted by either 
appeared under the column headed 
“Marriages.” 

WIU BRITAIN FADE AWAY. 

• The Diamond. 
Writing on “The Romance of the 

Diamond” In the North American Re- 
view,” Sir William Crookes refers to 
the theory advanced by some scientists 
that tbe diamond Is a gift from heaven 
conveyed to earth in meteoric showers, 
and he confesses that the theory Is not 
without support His description of 
the Kimberley diamond mines Is Inter- 
esting. The writer says: 

“Many circumstances point to the 
I'onclusioD that the diamond of the 
chemist and the diamond of the mine 
are strangely akin as to origin. It is 
evident that the diamond has not been 
formed in situ in the blue ground 
where It is found. The genesis must 
have taken place at vast depths under 
enormous pressure. The explosion ol 
large diamonds on coming to the sur- 
face shows extreme tension. More dia- 
monds are found In fragments and 
.splinters than in perfect crystals, and 
It Is noteworthy that, although these 
splinters and fragments must be de- 
riv(‘d from the breaking up of a large 
crystal, yet In only one Instance have 
fileces been found which could be fitted 
together, and these occurred at differ- 
ent levels. Does not this fact point to 
the conclusion that the blue ground Is 
not their true matrix"? Nature does not 
make fragments of crystals. As the 
edges of the crystals are still sharp and 
unabraded, the locus of formation can- 
not. have been very distant from the 
present sites. There were probably 
many sites of crystallization differing 
In place and time or we should not se(* 
such distinctive characters In the gems 
.from different mines nor Indeed In dia- 
monds from different parts of the same 
mine.” 

HID IN PACKING CASE. 

Policeman’s Ingenious Scheme to Get 
Inside Gambling Den. 

Walter Ellis, just retired from ttie 
London police, is an offioer with won- 
derful records of ingenious schemee 
for the undoing of- malefactors. 

Soon after he joined volunteers were ; and on which the ex-Premier mad# 
called for special dut^on account of i eome significant remarks. 

Ex-Premier of Er>ghwvd Expreseea 
Views on Decay of Nations, 

Decadence wae tbe subject of the 
Henry Sidgwick memorial lecture da* 
Uvered by Mr. Balfour at Newnhana 
College, Cambridge (Eng.), reoanUy* 

Inappropriate Songs. 
“Our Sunday school superintendent 

once gave a lecture on Inappropriate 
songs,” says a musical director of an 
uptown church, “in which he told of 
visiting the primary room to find the 
Infants lustily singing: 

“My lateet sun Is sinking fast. 
My race la nearly run. 

“And our presiding elder used to tell, 
with groat glee, of a bishop who at a 
general conference retired wltb his 
committee to the anteroom to finish 
an important report, a song service to 
(ill the gap. As the returning clergy- 
:non filed down the main aisle, headed 
by the bishop, the chorus came <Bit on: 

“See the mighty hosts advancing. 
Satan leading on. 

“But the most amusing incident that 
really came under my own observation 

IS while assisting In a revival serv- 
i’ c in a small western town. Tbe 
(■’.•angelîst seemed to find in a very 
successful dCK?tor of that place a sub- 
,)oct for special and unusual effort. 
One evening, while he was earnestly 
cNhorflng vith the medical gentlemau 
to come to the altar, an enthusiastic 
.•I'sfer began singing: 

“The great physician now Is near. 

smile ran through the audience. 
“ doctor’s eyes twinkled, and the 

1 ,^/ine himself with difficulty malntain- 
I’.l a straight face It Is needless to 

. ! 1 that Theiv was no conversion that 
■ - Rn ffa ic ??imes 

tbe dynamite scare. Ellis volunteer- 
ed, and, with two others, was selected 
from 500 applicants. He was then 
attached to the chief office at 8<îot- 
land Yard, where he acted as body- 
guard to Mr. Munro, the then assietr 
ant commissioner, later going as es- 
cort to Mr. Balfour on some of bis 
journeys to Ireland. 

After two years in London, he was 
selected for service abroad, leaving 
for Holland at a moment’s notice, his 
duty being to watch the arrival and 
departure.of all boats, on the look-out 
for dynamitards. Amsterdam, Rot- 
terdam, Antwerp, and latex Dieppe, 
Cherbourg, Havre, and Paris were 
all visited by him during this duty. 
At the time Rotterdam was a centre 
from which the dynamitards acted, 
there being two other notorious mem- 
bers there who always tried to work 
up conspiracies among the steamboat 
crews. Ellis, fortunately for many 
folk, dis<X)vered that the medical man?’ 
in charge of a big liner was also a 
dynamitard, and acted as messenger 
between the American branch and the 
members on the continent. His use- 
fulness for mischief was oonseqtiently 
soon nipped in the bud. 

While at Havre he joined a "secret 
society,” gleanings news for Scotland 
Yard in this way which proved in- 
valuable. The task was dangerous 
and difficult, as discovery would have 

"Why should civilizaticniB wear out 
and great oommunitiee deca:^, and 
what evidence was there that in fact 
they did?" be asked. Tbou^ anti« 
quity, pagan and Christiaa, took a 
different view, it seemed easier to 
understand progrese than decadence. 

Decadence was always compli<ïated 
with and often acted through other 
more obvious caueee. It wa« in vaia 
that historians enumerated the publi® 
calamities which preceded and no 
doubt contributed to final cjatastro* 
phes. 

We felt that some of those diseases 
were of a kind which a vigorous body 
politic should easily be able to sur- 
vive, that others were 
symptoms of some obecurer malady.* 
and that in neither case did they 
supply us with the full explanation® 
of which we were in searen. 

"Consider, for instance," he went 
on, "the long agony and final de- 
struction of Roman imperialism in tho 
west, tbe most momentous catastropha 
of which we had historic record." 

Rome fell, and great was the fall 
of it. But why it fell, by what se- 
cret mines its (defences were breached, 
and what made its garrison so faint- 
hearted and ineffectual—that was not 
so clear. What grounds were there 
for supposing that we oould escape 
the fate to which other races had had 
to submit If civilizations wore out 

meant a cruel death ; for not only had | and races became effete, why should 
he to attend the meetings, but he had 
to follow various members of the so- 
ciety, relying on odd disguises and 
adroitness to avoid detection. Once 
he posed successfully as a French 
fisherman, and was three days at sea 
in a dense fog in a sorry fishing lug- 
ger. He learnt thereby of tbe move- 
ments of three very high-placed peo- 
ple, and checkmated an important 
move. 

Monte Oarlo Wells also came under 
Ellis's observation. He noticed the 
arrival at Cherbourg of the man who 
broke the bank, but, having no war- 
rant for his arrest, oould oùy follow 
his fine steam yacht to sea in a little 
sailing boat. He ascertained, however, 
where he was going, and returning 
to land telegraphed sueffi a message 
to Havre as to lead to the man's cap- 
ture by two other officers as soon as 
hrij reached there. 

When foreign gambling olube were 
the bane of the West End his services 
were enlisted, not only by reason of 
this special resourcefulness, but on 
account of his proficiency in French. 
It would seem, indeed, that in acquir- 
ing the tongue he had learnt the meth- 
od—more or lees fabulous—of (sextain 
famed TVench detectives. 

It took Ellis two months to effect an 
entry to one gamWing den in Lisle 
street, but persistency triumphed, and 
on the night of the raid he arrested, 
among others, a well-known come- 
dian, WÎK) was there ikying faro. 

To get into another "club" of like 
disreputable character in Tottenham 
Court road, Ellis went to the length 
of hiding himself in a packing case. 
The basement of the house was used 
as a woollen warehouse, and Ellis, 
having carefully made friends with 
the (îarman who was in the habit of 
delivering goods there, got into a huge 
box, addressed to the firm "with 
care." In one side of the case was 
arranged a panel so that he oould get 
out when he wished. When the busi- 
ness premises were closed at night 
he emerged like lachimo in "Cymbe- 
line." The "run" was then in full 
swing upstairs. Many a time had he 
to run b^k to his hole, but by watch- 
ing his opportunity sufficient evidence 
was secured to render conviction cer- 
tain. The place was redded. Most of 
the frequenters were well-to-do for- 
eigners. A similar plaoe in Qerrard 
street. Charing Oroes road, was also 
(doeed through his alertness, but it 
was, fortunatoly for Ellis, not necea* 
se^ that be should run the risk of 
suffocation as a carter's package this 
time. 

French bicycle thieves presently at- 
tracted his attention, one clever mode 
of theft being traced by him. A 
henchman went about stealing bi- 
oyoles, but, instead of (jarrylng or 
riding them far, he used to go to the 
nearest parcels receiving office, and 
send them by carrier to his home in 
Charlotte street. By acting as van- 
boy Ellis anested the man in the act 
of re<îeiving a stolen machine. 

During a riot amongst some Armen- 
ians in Soho Ellis, while arresting one 
for attempted murder, was stabb^ by 
his prisoner iust over the' heart; a 
thick muffler he was wearing deaden- 
ed the force of the blow, and undoubt- 
edly saved his life. 

Strangely enough, although Mr. 
Ellis now .speaks l»th French and 
German fluently, and has acted as in- 
terpreter on many occasions in var- 
ious police courts, he practically knew 
nothing of either language until he 
was sent abroad. His nickname in 
the force was "Froggie." 

He Was Not Rea<iy. 
A good story is told of a very prom- 

inent and popular Methodist minister 
in the province of Nova Scotia. On<50 
while driving in the dusk through a 
stretch of forest he overtook a lad, 
whom he invited into his wagon. 
Shortly after his passenger had got 
settled in his seat the worthy minis- 
ter, desirous of improving the occa- 
sion, turned to his companion and, 
with due impressiveness, said; 

"Young man, are you prepared to 
die?" 

The question had somewhat startl- 
ing results, for the boy, with a yell 
0.1 terror, leaped clear of the wagon 
and dashed into the forest. 

A Fence of 2,036 Mites. 
After five years’ work Australia's 

great transcontinental rabbit-proof 
fence has been completed. Its length 
is 2.03G miles, and the cost of its ereo 
tion ha.s been nearly £250,000. It is 
furnished at intervals of five miles 
with system of traps, in which hun- 
dreds of rabbits are captured and de- 
stroyed daily. Inside the barrier there 
appears as yet no trace of their pre®- 
ence.. 

we expect to progress indefinitely? 
Why, for us alone, was the doom of 
man to be reversed? To those ques- 
tions he had no very satisfactory an- 
swers to give. ' 

A new 80<fial force had come int® 
being. If in the last hundred year® 
the whole material setting of eiviliz-i 
ed life had altered, we owed k nei- 
ther to politicians nor to political 
institutions; we owed it to the com- 
bined efforts of thoee who had ad- 
vanced 8<jienoe and thoee who had! 
applied it 8<fiaial change, all tha 
greater because its obje^ was not 
change, but knowledge, and its silent 
appropriation of this dominant funo- 
tion amid tbe din of political and 
religious strife was the molt vital ol 
all the revolutions which had marke<l 
the development of modem civillz®i 
tion. 

Referring to democracy, he sald^ 
was an excellent thing, but thot^ll 
quite ooneistent with progrees, it WM 
not progreesive. Tte value wae regnl» 
t’ive, not dynamic; and if it meant, ai 
it never did, social uniformity, tn* 
steed of Icj^ equality, we should b® 
oome foeeiliaed at on<». Movemeni 
might be controlled or checked 
the many; it was initiated and mam 
effective by the few. 

"The conclusions at which I pro 
vlsionally arrive." added Mr. BalfouX 
'*are that we cannot regard decad 
ance and arreeted development as le® 
normal In human communities thaj 
progress; that the internal causes b] 
which progress is encouraged, hindei 
ed or reversed lie to a great exten 
beyond the field of ordinair politics 
discussion, and are not easily expresi 
ed in current political terminology 
that the influence which a superio 
civilization, whether acting by ea 
ample or imposed by force, may hav 
in advancing an inferior one, thong 
often beneficent, is not likely to D 
self-supporting—Its withdrawal wî 
be followed by decadence, unless tï 
character of the civilization be 1 
harmony both with the acquired ton 
perament and the innate capaciti* 
of those who have been induced 1 
accept it; that as regards those a 
tions which still advance in virtue « 
their own inherent energies, thons 
time has brought perhaps new oatu® 
of disquiet, it has brought also no 
grounds of hope; and that whatovi 
be the perils in front of us there a:’ 
SO far no symptoms either of pani 
or of regression in the onward mot 
ment which for more than a thonsat 
years has been characteristic of w«l 
em civilization." 

The First Coffee. 
The Dundee Advertiser tells tem U 

lowin® story of the dis<x)very of cofl 
as a beverage : "Near the middle ' 
the fifteenth century a poor Arab w 
traveling through Abyssinia, an 
finding hhnself weary and weak fre 
fatigue, he stopped near a grov 
then, being in want of fuel to cook I 
rice, be <mt down a tree, which ha 
pened to be covered with dead 1> 
ries. His meal being cooked and a 
en, the traveler discovered that t 
half-burned berries were very f: 
grant. He collected a number of the 
and, on (jrushing them with a stoj 
he found that their aroma in<?rea8 
to a gr^ extent. While wondering 
this ne accidentally let fall the si 
stance into the can which contai^ 
his scanty s^ply of water—lo I vii 
a miracle. Ine nearly putrid wa 
was almost instantly purified. ! 
raised it to his lips; it was frei 
aCTeeable, and in a moment the tn 
eler had so far recovered his stren^ 
and eneigyas to be able to resume 
journey, lucky Arab gathered 
many berries as ho could, and, havi 
arrived at Aden, in Arabia, he 
forme<i the mufti of his dia<x>ve 
That worthy divine was an invel 
ate ojfium smoker, and had suffe: 
for years from the influence of tl 
poisonous dnig. He tried an infusj 
of the roasted berries and was^ so : 
lighted at the recovery of his a 
vigor that in gratitude to the tree' 
called it cahuah, which in Arabia ( 
nifles 'force.'" 

A White Rainbow. 
A correspondent of The Stands 

writing recently from Devizes, sa 
"At about 11 o’clock on Sunday mC 
ing, in bright sunshine, and an 
most deal* sky, I saw what I ' 
only describe as a white ralnb 
Straight op^site the sun was aj 
feet arch which appeared to be » 
posed of thin, white cloud, but sh 
cd, though faintly, the prismatic • 
ors. I can only 'suppose ^at it ' 
due to the sun's rays shining u) 
very minute particles of moist 
suspended in the air. The bow ’ 
visible for considerably over an hi 

An Adv. in 
The News ALWAYS PAYS= 
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THE WEEK’S CATCH. 
eondsnsed Itams ®I lnt«re*t for the 

Many Readers of The News. 

May. 
see 

ïilth month. 
see 

; Moving day. 

Getting a move on you, yet? 

Don’t chance a straw hat til' TSB 
^ee the other fellow breaking one in. 

• • • 

The stream of immigrants coniing 
into the Province from tîie old coun- 
try is falling oft. 

The foreign trade of Canada for the 
last fiscal year eurounted to $638,290- 
291, a large increase. 

Seven hundred boxes of cheese chang 
ed hands, at Brockville Saturday at 
Jrom lOJc to He. per pound. 

The spring display of millinery 
doesn’t spell hard times—at least not 
to the common, ordinary speller, 

see 

The spring and summer term opened 
at our schools on Monday, with a 
good attendance of pupils. 

During üie month oi May, there will 
be daily devotions at St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, at 7.30 P. M. 

Americans are making heavy puich 
ases of pulpwood, along the line of 
ithe Temiskaming Railway. 

This ilaper persisently advises you 
.to read the ads. And no more valu- 
able advice was ever printed in our 
columns. 

* • * * 
. : The fact that not all the people 
have yet learned to read the ads., is 
—in a way—unfortunate for the “bar- 
gain hunters.’’ 

* * * 

- We are all on the look-out for work 
Some wish to earn board and lodging; 
while others, the fellows who shirk, 
(just watch for the purpose of dodging. 

The Hon. Dr. Willoughby, Minister 
.without portfolio in the Ontario Gov 
ernment died at Colebourne, on Mon- 
day. 

- We have to thank Mr. iJorman Mc^ 
Neil, of Vermilion, Alta, for a copy 
of an illustrated number of his local 
paper. 

■ Messrs. Charlehois, Delage and Ohar 
lebois have been awarded the contract 
tor the erection of a modern dwell- 
ing house for Mr. Felice Bedard. 

Simon’s are giving a One Dollar 
IBill free with every Pair of Dolly 
iVaiden Shoes for Ladies, Prices $t.00 
>—4.50 stamped in lining. 

The Gourock Rope Work Export 
Co., Montreal, are placing this week, 
an up to date awning on the P. A. 
Huot & Son, shop. 

Mrs. J. A. Cameron and family, 
hAve removed from their late resi- 
dence Cor. Main and Elgin to Mr^ 
'John R. McDonell’s residence, on El- 
gin Street south. 

* • • 
Mrs. Aubry, we understand, has 

sold her commodious residence,' corn- 
er of St. Paul and Dominion Street 
to Mr. G. H. Kemp, tor a good round 
figure. 

• • • 

The executive of the Reform Assoc 
iation will this week establish their 
central committee rooms, in the 
stone store, but recently vacated, by 
the Messrs. Doyle. 

The exterior of the Union Bank, has 
lor the past week, been in the hands 
of expert painters, and the building, 
now presents a decidedly improved 
appearance. 

Messrs. Doyle Bros., who tor some 
time occupied the stone store, owned, 
by A. Markson, have removed their 
stock of general merchandite to 
Smith’s Falls. i 

The foreign trade ot Canada for 
twelve months was $638,000,000. In 
spite of his screams for help, the Can 
adian manufacturer is probably get- 
ting his piece of it. 

• * « 

Despite the tact that the world ov- 
er, there is at present a temperance 
sentiment prevailing the Whitney gov 
ernment still clings to the three fifths 
clause for local option contests. 

The time of the departure of the 
Moccasin”-for Montreal from Brock 

ville has been changed to 6.20 in- 
stead of 6.30 as heretofore. The or- 
der came into effect Sunday last. 

An enjoyable euebre party was giv- 
n in the Alexander Hall on Friday 
iVening last, under the auspices of 
he Ladies of the League of the Sa- 
led Heart. 

*The C. P. R. employees in the west 
mve applied for a Board of Concil- 
'>üon under the Lemieux ,\ct to deal 

*h the difficulties over the new 
pg schedule. 

The Hoard of Directors of the Glen- 
garry Agricultural Society are negot- 
iating with the Grand Trunk author- 
ities for an excursion to the Macdon- 
ald College, Ste. Aunes, Que. during 
the early part of June. 

Deposits in Canadian banks, which 
have been steadily declining, increas- 
ed by fifteen millions during March. 
The statement of the banks for the 
month shows a healthy revival and 
prospect of easier money. 

• » * 

y; Mrs. A. A. Nichols, 4th Kenyon, 
wins five dollars, in the guessing con- 
test on the number of visitors to 
St. Louis World’s Fair, lor which 
she received cheque to-day. Score one 
for Glengarry. 

• • • 

Will J. Simpson has just receiv- 
ed this week, some good things in the 
sporting line; such as Striking bags. 
Footballs, Lacrosse Balls, Small 
Boys Lacrosses Etc., Childrens’ 
Brooms, Gardening Sets, Skipping 
Ropes, Etc. Etc. 

* * * 

The dates of the several Fairs in 
Glengarry are as follows: Kenyon 
Township Fair at Maxville, Sept. 14 
and 15, Williamstown Fair Sept. 23 
and 24th, Glengarry Fair at Alexand 
ria, Tuesday and Wednesday Sept. 
29th and 30th. 

By a new amendment to the 
Liquor License Act, if a person on 
the prohibited list is found under the 
influence of liquor, he may be 
brought before the police court by 
the license inspector, and forced to 
tell where he obtained the liquor, or 
be sent to jail until he does so. 

There is constant activity at Glen- 
garry Mills, which are in operation, 
day and night. There is a great flood 
of water, which is higher than in any 
recent year. The new elevator is be- 
ing run from the old water wheel 
and about a car load of wheat a day 
is being elevated. 

Mr. R. W. Dickenson, representing 
The National Fire Escape Co., of 

jPrescott, Ont., was in town on W’ed- 
nesday and succeeded in placing his 
escapes in the Commercial and Grand 
Union Hotels. He expects to place 
escapes on the schools and convent at 
an early date. 

* « • 

Simon’s always pay one cent nlore 
per dozen for eggs than anywhere else 
and as they carry such a large stock 
of everything you want, their price 
being lower than any other store 
in town, you .should take all your 
eggs there. Try them, the next time 
you have eggs to sell. 

« * * 

Mr. Abe Lighthall of Vankleek Hill 
left on Saturday for Winnipeg, where 
he will begin his duties as assistant 
inspector of Surveys for Manitoba. 
Mr. Lighthall has just finished a 
science course in the McGill Univer- 
sity. His manv friends here, wish 
him success , iti his work in tlie great 
west. 

* * • 

Dates for examinations have been 
fixed as follows’ For entrance to 
Model school, . June 23rd; high 
school entrance, .June 24th, 25th, and 
26th; Normal School entrance, and 
junior matriculation, June 39th; 
entrance to faculty of education and 
scholarship matriculation, .luly 2. 

• • • 

Peter Hing, a young Chinaman, has 
won first place in the honor list at 
McGill University law examinations. 
He came second, last year, but this 
year secured first place. He is a son 
of a missionary in Vancouver, and is 
thoroughly Canadianized. On gradua- 
tion he will enter the Chinese diplo- 
matic service. 

The chief of police will be after the 
boys and young men who persist in 
using the Separate School grounds as 
a public play grounds, particularly at 
night, during the week days 
and on Sunday afternoons. The 
trustees are determined that what 
has become a nuisance and has been 
the means of causing considerable 
damage to the school premises will 
cease. 

In the House of Commons, on Mon- 
day, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux P. M., 
G., announced that as à result of re- 
presentations made to him by the 
weekly newspapers, arrangements 
were under way, which would allow 
weekly newspapers addressed to the 
United States to be sent to the bord 
er at the rate of two cents a pound. 
From there '^ey would be forwarded 
to the address in the United States 
without further charge. 

An anti-treating league, if it could 
be given a standing that would tend 
to stiffeu some men’s courage, would 
be really popular among many men, 
who have felt the tyranny of treating 
The continually fluctuating trade of 
many of the saloons is due to nothing 
else than that men of slender purse, 
who feel the need of a single glass of 
beer, seek those places where Siey are 
least known and where, consequently, 
there is no raising of the eyebrows if 
they drink aione. 

It is expected that the Dominion 
government before the close of present 
session, will propose an amendment 
to the criminal code to regulate the 
sale of cigarettes to minors. At the 
present time, there are provincial en- 
actments forbidding the sale of ciga- 
rettes to children but it has been 
stated in Parliament that in most 
cases no attempt is being made to en 
force the law in qiuestion, and po^nfb- 
ly to bring the matter under the op- 
eration of the criminal code would 
have a wholesome effect. 

The sympathy of our citizens gener- 
ally will be with Miss Desjardins, of 
the Post Office stafi, here in the great 

l^.sorrow she has sustained in the death 
TOf her step mother and brothers in 
the stricken village of Notre Dame 
de la Sallette, through a landslide, 
that on Sunday morning, destroyed 
fourteen houses and caused the death 
of over thirty persons. The horrors of 
the catastrophe are appalling. Men 
left without a'”wife and family and 
with nothing in the world but a bor- 
rowed suit of clothes, are today en- 
gaged in the search for the bodies of 
their beloved ones. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Glengarry F. M. Fire Ins. Co., was 
held on Saturday, all members of 
the .Board being present. Between 
$50.000 and $60,000, of new business 
was written up and some $840.00 
worth of lossess by fire were ordered 
to be paid. Mr. A. A. McKinnon ot 

lEig, was appointed an Agent ot the 
Company vice Alex McNeil, of Glen- 
Sandfield, deceased. Mr. McKinnon is 
in every way qualified, from his- long 
connection with the Company, as a 
Director, to fill his new position and 
we feel sure, will leave nothing un- 
done to further its interests. 

• • * 

The American Line steamship St. 
Paul, which left Southampton on her 
regular voyage bound tor Ne'w York, 
Saturday afternoon in a dense snow- 
storm, rammed and destroyed the 
British second-class cruiser Gladiator 
off the Isle of Wight. According to the 
statement issued by the Admiral com 
manding the Portsmouth station, 
three bodies have been recovered, 
those of Cowdry, first w'aiter, and 
Widgery and Sieberres, stewards. Two 
seamen were injured and have since 
died in the Golden Hill Hospital. Six 
injured are in the hospital. Lieuten- 
ant Wm. P. Graves, five petty officers 
and fifteen seamen and stokers are 
missing. Nobody on the St. Paul Was 
killed or injured. _   

  

PERSONALS 
Mr. John A. Cameron, of Maxville, 

was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. K. McLeod, of Dunvegan, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mrs. A. L. pmith is spending the 
week with relatives in Montreal. 

Mr. Myers, of Winnipeg was the 
guest over Sunday^ of^ Mrs. I. Simon. 

Mr. A. A. ëproule of Maxville, was 
among the News callers, yesterday. 

Mr. A. McNish, of Vankleek Hill, 
spent several hours in town on Wed.- 
nesday. 

Messrs. M. McLeod, Apple Hill, and 
D. D. McLeod, of McCrimmon, were 
in town, yesterday. 

Mr. J. Pilon, Buckingham, has en- 
tered the employ of P. Leslie’ & Son, 
hardware merchants. 

Miss Mima McKenzie spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McKenzie, Glen^Sandfield. 

Messrs. R. J. Pattingale and R. R. 
Sangster, of Lancaster were in town, 
on Saturday. , , , 

Messrs. Jas. and John Flora, and 
Fred Lefebvre, of Martintown, were 
in town on Monday. 

Messrs. Archie McGillivray, and D. 
McLean, registered at the Commer- 
cial on Monday. ^ 

Mr. H. Roussin, of Glen Robertson, 
spent a couple of hours in town, on 
Saturday. 

Dr. Wilfrid McDougald of Montreal, 
is the guest, this week of liis brother 
Mr. A. W. McDoU|;ald. 

Mr. R. A. Shaver, Deputy Sheriff, 
Cornwall, paid Alexandria a business 
visit, this week.^ ^ ^ 

Messrs. A. K. McLeod, and D. Fra- 
ser, of Dunvegan, were in town on 
Tuesdav. 

• • * 

Mr. M. A. Munro, of North Lan- 
caster, was in town the early part 
B£ the seek, 

Mr. Donald A. .McDonald j)aid Mont 
real a business visit the early part 
of the week. 

• * • 

Mrs. W. J. Dawson, after spending 
some days with Ottawa friends re- 
turned to town jesterday. 

Piper J. McMillan, of Glen Sand- 
field, spent Monday and Tuesday in 
town. ... 

Mr. P. W. O’Shea, of Apple Hill, 
paid the News â pleasant call on 
Tuesday. , « » 

Miss Fryer, of Toronto, has Joined 
the staff of the Glengarry MiHs Lim- 
ited as stenographer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLennan, of 
Vancouver, B.C., are the guests of 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. (Dr.) K. Me 
Lennan. , 

Mr. H. M. Martin, lately of Cobalt 
arrived in town this week to a.ssume 
charge of the Reform central lom- 
mittce rooms. ^ ^ 

Messrs. H. A. McMillan, Lochiel; 
W. D. McCrimmon, Glen Roy, and 
A. D. McPherson, Green Valley, tran 
sacted business in town on Wednesday 

Mrs. A. W. Mcnougn.ld, and Miss 
I;lpa McDougald. who hav« been spend 
in5 most of the winter in Toronto, 
a'e returning home this week. 

Messrs. D. K. McDonald, Glen Nor- 
man, and A. J. McDonell, Dalhousie 
Mills, were in town the early part oi 
the week. , , , 

Mr. C. F. Stackhouse, oi Peverii, 
was the guest, the early part of the 
week, of his daughter, Mrs. J. J. 
McIntosh, St. Çeorge Street. 

Mr. C. Sugerman, now of '.'oronto, 
but for many years a prominent cit- 
izen of Alexandria, was in town this 
week renewing acijUaiiita.ices. 

Mr. James Clark of Dominionville, 
called on the News, on Saturday. 6 

Messrs. S. D., and A. D. McDonald, 
and C. A. B. Jennings of Greenfield 
transacted business in town, on Sat- 
urday. , « . 

Messrs. R. Chisholm, McCrimmon, 
A. J. Cameron, Greenfield, and .1. A. 
McLachlan Green Valley, spent sev- 
eral hours in to'wn^ on Saturday. 

Messrs Wm. Rankin of Dalkeith, 
and W.'J. McGregor, of North Lan- 
caster, were visitors to town on Sat- 
urday. 

» • * 

Messrs. J. D. Cameron, Greenfield, 
Jas. Begg, Gravel Hill, and V. G. 
Chisholm, Lochiel, spent the week end 
in town. ■ • » 

Mr. D. McKay, Principal of our 
High School, after spending the Eas- 
ter vacation with Toronto friends, 
returned to town,^ Tuesday morning. 

Mr. John A. McDonald, of Corn- 
wall, is this week the guest of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. D. R. McDonald, 
Catherine street. 

Miss Annie B. Macdonald, of New 
York, who is spending some time 
with her mother, Mrs. D. B. Macdon- 
ald, Glen Sandfield, spent Monday 
with friends in town. 

• • * 
Messrs. J. J. McMillan and M. F. 

McCrimmon, of McCrimmon, i>. Mc- 
Caskill and Lachlan Campbell, of Lag 
gan, were among the visitors to town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Joseph Corbett spent several 
hours iu town, Sunday, returning to 
the Capital that evening accompanied 
by Mrs. Corbett who had been the 
guest of relatives here. 

Masters Donald, and Fraser Mac- 
donald, after spending an extended 
Easter holiday .at Garry l-'cn, return 
ed to Loyola College, Montreal, last 
evening. 

• • • 

Mr. John Hopkins of Orillia arriv- 
ed in town on Wednesday to take 
charge of the night shift at Glengarry 
Mi.ds. Mr. Hopkins is an experienced 
Miller, haviM been with G. Carter, 
Son & Co., St. Mary’s for .some time 

Miss Allan, of the High School 
stafi, and Miss Campbell, of the Pub- 
lic School staff, who spent the East- 
er holidays with the former’s rela- 
tives at Burlington, Ont., returned 
to town Monday evening. During 
their absence they also spent several 
days in Toronto. ^ 

The news of the death of the late 
Mr. A. M. Rolland, Inspector, of the 
North British and Mercantile Insur- 
ance Co., which occurred on the 23rd. 
April, was received here by those of 
our citizens, who had the pleasure, of 
knowing Mr. Rolland, with warm ex 
pressions of regret as he was deser- 
vedly popular with all ranks. 

HA! HA! HA! 

Good JDigestion and Good Health 
Brings Joyons Health 

Whoever heard of a jolly dyspeptic? 
Merriment and indigestion are as 

far apart as the North and South 
poles. Don’t blame the Poor dyspeptic 
for being blue, nervous, irritable and 
grouchy. He cannot help it. No one' 
whose stomach is weak, whose nerves 
are on edge, whose tongue is furred 
and who hesitates at eating a hearty 
meal for fear of the distress that will 
follow, can be sweet-tempered. 

Tone up the weak stomach mus- 
cles and get digestion working natur- 
ally by using Mi-o-na stomach tablets 
This remedy is not a naere digestive 
that gives temporary relief only, but 
cures all stomach troubles by 
strengthening digestive machinery 
and putting it in such perfect order 
that it will take care of all foods 
without distress, indigestion or flatu- 
lence. 

Mi-o-na cures stomach troubles in a 
perfectly natural way, increasing the 
flow of gastric -uices so that life’s 
nourishment is extracted from Hie 
food and the refuse is expelled with- 
out the aid of laxatives or other med, 
icine. 

If the complexion is blotched or 
pimpled, in nine cases out of ten it is 
caused by stomach troubles and can- 
not be cured until the stomach is re 
gulated by Mi-o-na. 

Mi-o-na is sold by druggists every 
where for 50 cents, and we positively 
guarantee to refund your money 
should you purchase a box and be dis 
satisfied with results. Write for free 
sample, addressing Booth’s Mi-o-na, 
Box 77, Buffalo N? Y. 

ELEGTIOIfô JUNE 8 
As we go to press, dissolution y of 

the Ontario Legislature is announced. 
Election day is fixed for Monday, 
June SthT" with nomination a week 
earlier. 

This will make a sharp, brisk con- 
test and we urge all Lijjprals to close 
"up the ranks at once and make the 
result a sure thing from the starii. 
They have a first class candidate. 
who will make a place for himself in 
the Lejd^slature, and they should make 
sure his getting there. The work of 
the new Parliament, more important 
than that oi the last, will demand a 
cops of capable Lieutenants tor the 
Liberal leader, and Glengarry will be 
relied upon to avail herself of this 
opportunity to furnish oue of them. 

HYMENEAL 
Campeau—Faubert 

On Tues,day morning, at St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral, Mr. Jospeh Camp- 
eau of Hawkesbury, and Miss Ernes- 
tine Faubert, daUlÿiter of Mr. Joseph 
Faubort, 3rd. Kenyon, in the presence 
of a number of intimate friends were 
united in marriage by the Rev. J. W. 
Dulin. 

At the conclusion oi the nuptial 
Mass, the newly married pair accom- 
panied by their friends, drove to the 
residence of the bride’s father where 
after partaking of a sumptuous din- 
ner, the afternoon was most pleasant- 
ly spent. Congratulations. 

Surgeson—MacKeràcher 
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the residence of the bride’s par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. !). iMacKeiachcr 
Green 'Valley, on the 29th of April, 
when their daughter Miss Ella Edith 
was united in marriage to Mr. Peter 
Surgeson, son of .^fr. Kicliard .Surge- 
son, formerlly of Lancaster, but now 
of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. 

The ceremony v/as iierformed by the 
Rev. D. MacLareu of Alexandria, iu 
the presence of a few intimate friends 
of the bride and groom. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a pretty gown of 
white mull, trimmed witli Valencien- 
nes lace and ribbon, and travelled in 
a tailored suit of blue chiiMii cloth, 
with tuscan hat to match. 

The bride was attended by her sis- 
ter, Miss Mary, who wore a dainty 
gown of pale 'pink mmslin, while Mr. 
Peter MacNaughton, of Lancaster, 
cousin of the groom, made a very 
efficient grooms.nan. 

After the ceremony, lunch was ser- 
ved and Mr. .and Mrs. Surgeson. ac- 
companied by a few' fiieiuls drove 
to Green Valley station, wiiere they 
took the evening train for Montreal, 
and Quebec, oelore leaving for their 
future home in Qu'Appelle, Saskatth 
ewan. 

The bride was the recipieut of 
many beautiful presents, and their 
many Glengarry frisnds join in wish- 
ing the young couple a long and haPPy 
joujuey through .life. 

TENDERS FOR DREDGING 
Sealed Tenders addressed to the un 

dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging” will be received until Fri 
day. May 15, 1908, at 4.30 P. M., 
for dredging required at the following 
places in the Province of Ontario 

Burlington, Blind river, Beaverton, 
Collingwood, Cobourg, Goderich, Ham 
ilton, Kincardine, Little Current, Mid 
land, Meaford, Owen Sound, Nigger, 
and Telegraph Islands, Point Edward 
Penetanguishene, Port Burwell, Port 
Elgin, Picton, Rondeau, Summers- 
town, Thames River, Toronto, Thorn 
bury, Trenton Harbour and Dark 
Channel, Waubaushene, Wiarton and 
Wingfield Basin. 

Tenders will not be considered un- 
less made on the form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signature of 
tenderers. 

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at the De- 
partment of Public Works, Ottawa. 
Tenders must include the towing of 
the plant to and from the works. Only 
dredges can be employed which are 
registered in Canada at the time of 
the filling qf tenders. Contractors 
must be ready to begin work within 
twenty days after date they have 
been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender. 

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order oi the Hon 
curable the Minister of Public Works 
for six thousand dollars ($6,000), 
must be deposited as security for the 
dredging which the tenderer ofiers to 
perform in the Province of Ontario. 
The cheque will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender. 

The department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order, 
FRED. GELINAS 

Secratary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 23, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they Insert ft 
without authority from the Depart- 
ment. 
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^5^ FOR SALE 
A good farm, ooatainiag 100 aciaa, 

situated within f mile from the vil- 
la^ of Mazvilie, will sell with or 
without stock. Foe terms and other 
particulars apply to J. J. HcDmuild, 
Areat, Alexandria. 
10 tf. 

A eommodious dwelllxig house and 
two lots, situate North G.T.R. track 
Alexandria. Apply to Mrs. Jas. Ho- 
Keazle. 10-tf 

To Rent For Pasture 
The undersigned, having decided to 

place some 200 acres under pasturage 
for the coming season, is prepared to 
take a limited number of cattle for 
the ensuing season. For terms and 
other information apply to J. D. 
Grant, 12-7 Kenyon, Laggan Ont. 
13- tf. 

NOTICE. 
The St. Elmo Cheese and Butter 

Mfg Co., having disposed of their 
factory, are dissolving partnership. 
Notice is hereby given to all credit- 
ors that all accounts must be in be- 
fore the 20th May, otherwise no no- 
tice will be taken of them. 

D. J. McGregor, Pres. 
D. C. McDougal, Sec. 
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(jficfisptited Facts About 

:^too 
ZntoQ tablets are xK»r recognised as 

being irithoat doobc or Qoestion, the 
best und Ofiiy safe retoedyoa the market 
for headaches and coids. 

They have practically (Bsptaced ail 
other cures, and are now die ootyooe 
taed to any extent 

The reason is doobtfess foozid in tfab 
forâier fact 

Tinkx) tablets not onty core headache 
and cokis bat unlike many other ieme> 

do not afBect the heart nereea^ 

•X o XÂ. X .aa. 
’itie Kind Kou Haw Mvvays 

And all tlie types 
between 

We Jit this type We fit tiue type 

ÇJ No two men are just alike. No two types are designed alike 
-in the “Semi-ready” Tailoring House. 

Perfectly-ma<Ie and perfectly-fitting garments are designed on the Physique 

Type System; and each type of garment is made from ^different sets of 

patterns. Suits at $18 to $35. 

^ Study the Physique Type Chart in the Semi-ready Store and 
learn just how we have built up an enormous business and reduced 
tailoring to a science. 

Semi-ready Tailoring 

A Trial Order Will Make You a Regul^ 
Customer, Others Have tried ^d 

Were Convinced. Why don’t You ? 

P. A, Huot& Son 
SOLE AGENTS FOR ALEXANDRIA 

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES 

MePhee’s for Style at Every Price. 

Our Stock “Tips Off” 
THE SEASON’S STYLE 
NONE BETTER THAN 

THE 

WE ARE 
"SPECIAL AGENTS 

and there’s no guess work 
about it either—we’re so 
close to the makers that 
many an idea of our own is 
“woven”into the goods that 
you see in our fixtures—a 
life time of experience puts 
us in the expert class in 
choosing ‘Fetching’ shapes 
and we leave to Dame Fash 
ion the right to say what’s 
to be counted correct in 
color "and shade. This sea- 
son she says|Tans! Tans!! 

Men’s 
High shoes and 
Oxfords, all the lat 
est New York 
lasts, black , and 
patent leathers if 
you want them, 
but to-day an extra for word Spring and Summer 
Tans—laced, Blucher and buttoned—at the 
populpr prices—$3.50 to $5.00- 

D. McPHBB 
Alexandria, Ont. 

I 

EGGS FOR HATCHING 
RHODE ISLANDS REDS 

Winter Layers S. C., R. I. R. 
eggs. $1.00 Per seMing 

W. S. FORSTER, 
Biskop St. NotUi, 

Alexandria. 
9-tt. 

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds and 
Barred Rock Saitim, heavy winter 
laying strains. Eg^ lor hatehiug $1 
pec 15, or $3 per 50. Felix Daprato, 
Box 6, Alexandria, Ont. 10-1 

ORPINGTONS. 
Pure bred S. C. Buff Orpingtons, 

prize winners excellent layeri, ideal 
bird for the table. Choice egge $1.00 
for 15. A. G. F. Macdonald, Alexand 
ria. 

Livery, Feed & 

Sade Stables 
First-Class Outfits Always on Haud 

J.. A McGillivtay 
Proprietor 

Avo<M«uxre Ontario 

WANTED 
A good general servant. Apply at 

once to Urs. (Dr.) D. D. McDonald, 
E. Kenyon St., Alexandria. 
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